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Letters of Regret Received by Pastor

The following letters of regret for 
I inability to attend the ceremonies in I connection with the consecration of I St. Patrick's Church were received
I by Father Callaghan:

Montreal, June 18, 1906.
MrT James Orathern regrets that 

I owing to absence from the city next I week he is unable to accept the very 
1 kind invitation of the pastor and 
I clergy of St. Patrick’s Church to the 
I banquet on Tuesday, 26th June.

The Pastor and clergy will please 
except his most, sincere congratula- 

! tions on the happy event of the con
secration of their church, indicating 

I the result of their faithful ministra- 
I tions throughout the parish.

Rev. L. Callaghan, D.D.

Sherbrooke, June 24, 1906.
| Rev. L. Callaghan, D.D.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—It would af- 
I ford me great pleasure to accept of 

your Rev. brother’s and your own 
kind invitation to be present at the 
consecration of St. Patrick's Church 

I and at the banquet to be given on 
that occasion.

Not to speak of the rather pre- 
I carious condition of my health at 
I present, I regret to say that engage- 
! ments which I cannot cancel com- 
! pel me to decline the graciously 
| proffered invitation.

May I be permitted to say, how
ever, that on the 26th Proximo, I 
will be heart and soul with yoti, 
with the clergy and parishioners of 
St. Patrick’s. May the*26th of 
June, 1906, be inscribed in the an
nals of St. Patrick's as the red let
ter day par excellence: a day of 
extraordinary spiritual joys and 
blessings for all who, by" their per
severing efforts and generous sacri
fices, ^prepared its dawn; a day 
which will not only redound to the 
glory of God, but also to the honor 
of St. Sulpice and all English-speak
ing Catholics, now or in the Past 
connected with the grand old church 
they fondly style "dear old St. 
Patrick's."

With renewed expression of my re
gret and the assurance of my best 
wishes for the complete success of the 
grand celebration you are now en
gaged in preparing, I remain, Rev. 
and dear Sir,
Very truly yours in * Christ our Lord, 

PAUL*
Bishop of Sherbrooke.

16.Hamilton Ont., June 
Rev. L. Callaghan, D.D.,

Montreal.
Dear Father Callaghan:

His Lordship the Bishop has re
ceived Father Martin's invitation for 
the consecration ceremony, and also 
your own for the banquet, for both 
of whiçh he is thankful. Nothing 
would give him more pleasure than 
to be present, both for the sake of 
dear old St. Patrick’s itself >nd also 
out of regard for the Callaghans, 
of whom he often speaks. TTla Lord
ship is, however, under medical treat
ment, and on June 22nd inst. will 
have to undergo another surgical 
operation. He has asked me, there
fore, to write and explain that in 
his absence Rev. J. M. Mahony, rec
tor of the Cathedral, would be sent 
to attend the ceremonies as his re
presentative.

Yours in Christ.
J. M. MAHONY.

Hotel Dieu, Kingston, M
June » 1906. 

My pear Father CallagjA:
j^wfept my most sinJre thanks for 

.your kind invitatioVto the conse
cration of St. Patrick’s Church and 
the dinner afterwards. At present 
I am here under treatment for an 
affection of one eye, and the doctor 
will not permit me to go to the 
consecration of the Bishop of Alex
andria, and I am also forced to de
prive myself of assisting at the 
solemnities at St. Patrick’s on next 
Tuesday. At least I will be with you 
and your reverend brother in spirit 
to pray that Almighty God may 
continue to shower abundant bless
ings on the clergy and people of 
St. Patricia.
Believe me yours sincerely in Christ- 

R. A. O'CONNOR, 
Bishop of Peterborough.

St. Hyacinthe, June 16, 1906.
Rev. L. Callaghan, D.D.

Dear Father Callaghan:
On my return home, late last night, 

from Bishop Delaney’s funeral, I re
ceived your very kind invitation to 
the consecration of St. Patrick’s 
Church. As an old, and, probably, 
the oldest altar boy living of the 
sanctuary, where my vocation was 
fostered by Father Dowd, continuing 

( the care given it by the saintly di
rector of Bonsecours in 1844, the 
duty of assisting at the ceremony of 
the 26th would ne a loving duty 
and one most agreeable, were it pos
sible. I have two engagements! for 
the 25th and 26th, of such a deli
cate kind that it is impossible for 
me to cancel them. With deep re
gret I must submit to the inevitable 
and beg you to excuse me. You 
may easily imagine how I deplore 
the occurrence of a duty I cannot 
forego, and the pleasure, I may say, 
of taking a last farewell of the 
church so full of the best rememb
rances of my boyhood. You were 
very kind to think of me. Though 
not at the ceremony in body, I will 
most certainly be in mind in St. 
Patrick’s on the 26th.

Please accept my thanks, and be
lieve me that no one will more re
gret not being with you on that 
day than your very grateful and de
voted parishioner,

A. O’DONNELL, V.G.

Ste. Agathe des Monts,
Co. Terrebonne, 20th June, 1906.

Rev. L. Callaghan, D.D.,
St. Patrick’s, Montreal. 

Reverend and Dear Father:

I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of the invitation to be 
present at the ceremony df the con
secration of the dear St. Patrick’s 
Church on Tuesday next.

Owing to ill health, I will be un
able tp attend, but I will be with 
you arid your dear brother, my old 
friend, the devoted Father Martin, 
whom I congratulate with all my 
heart and soul.

I have the honor to subscribe my
self,

One of your devoted friends, 
JOHN O’NEILL.

dered during the campaign. He is 
also one of the judges of the Eccle
siastical Court of the Archdiocese of 
Quebec. He is a very eloquent 
preacher, and since he has been cur6 
of the Basilica has done much in the 
way of beautifying that historic 
church.

Rev. Antoine Gauvreau was born 
in Rimouski on the 22nd September, 
1841. He received his education at 
the College of Ste. Anne, where he 
pursued a complete course of classi
cal studies. In October, 1864, he 
was ordained priest, and was ap
pointed missionary vicar to the par
ish of Riviere au Renard, Gaspe, fil
ling this charge until 1865, when 
he was appointed almoner at the 
Archbishop’s Palace, Quebec, being 
at the same time chaplain of the 
Christian Brothers and the Sisters 
of Charity. In 1870 he was named 
curé of St. Nicholas, remaining there 
until 1875, when he was removed to 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, and labored 
in that parish until 1878, being then 
sent to the parish of St. Romuald, 
where he remained for six years. He 
was then sent to Levis, and had 
charge of that important parish un
til 1895. From Levis he was trans
ferred to St. Roch de Quebec, where 
he now labors in season and out of 
season for the greater honor and 
glory of God and the salvation of 
souls.

In Fields Far Off.—Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil is known in Australia, 
South and Central America as well 
as in Canada and the United States, 
and its consumption increases c'ach 
year. It has made its own way, 
and all that needs to bo done is to 
keep its name before the public. 
Everyone knows that it is to be had 
at any store, for all merchants keep 
it.

FATHER IMAUEI'S LECTURE
A large and appreciative audience 

greeted Father McCallen in Stanley 
Hall, June 28th. The lecture was 
a fitting sequel to the grand celebra
tion on t^e occasion of the consecra
tion of St. Patrick’s Church* On 
June 26th Father McCallen had

manded more than cash. She clam
ored for love, affection, appreciation 
and sympathy.

His description of woman dragged 
from#the high niche in which God 
had placed her, and reduced to the 
condition of servitude—a mere chat
tel to be' bought and sold, the toy 
and plaything of man’s passions— 
then restored by Christ through His 
virgin mother to the high estate

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Monuments of 
Noted Irishmen.

spbken eloquently ol the splritu.il ,rom which shc had bccn dogrado<ï
ill B O nun Ilf 11m in iml V. I. I. ni I1..1 .1 ,...

the newly consecrated
His lecture might justly he "ipt'°na U has ever been our good 

fortune to hear.

treasures of 
church.
called the "Treasures of the Chris
tian Home." Rev. Martin Callaghan 
pastor of St. Patrick’s, introduced 
the lecturer in the following well 
chosen words : :

I trust you will pardon the vanity 
I mp.y be thought to indulge in 
by congratulating myself upon hav
ing invited Rev. Father McCallen t.o 
preach on the day St. Patrick’s 
Church was consecrated—his sermon 
was a masterpiece of logic and elo
quence—and to lecture on this occa
sion. I deeply feel and frankly 
acknowledge that I am in his debt, 
and I request him to accept on ac
count a verbal tribute of gratitude in 
presence of the select audience as
sembled in this hall. Speaking for 
myself'and in your name, I thank

If you could know the tone in 
which he answered my two-fold in
vitation, you could not but reserve 
him a privileged place in your es
teem and affection. It is a striking 
illustration of two things which 
cpuld not be called into question. 
He is a veteran in the ranks of the 
priesthood, which ho has honored :n 
Canada and in the United States. 
He blends with the freshness, elasti
city and activity of youth the Intel*

was one of the most beautiful des-

Whnt wonderful men and women 
of genius that little Isle of Erin 
Ji^s sent forth into the great world 
to work for other nations ? That 
question I have asked myself a hun
dred times in a hundred different 
places when I have noticed some 
striking memorial which attracts 
wonder and admiration, writes Jas. 
K. McGuire to The Catholic Light.

The other day in Washington, on 
a bright, clear May morning, in the 
park opposite the White House, in

The protection the Church always 
gave womanhood was forcibly il
lustrated by the story of Henry VIII 
and his demand on the Pope to 
grant a divorce from Catherine uf 
Arragon; the firm stand for Cathe
rine taken by the Pope and his well
known "Non possumus," "I can- the center of an emerald green Ter_
not,” was a wonderful exhibition of 
the father’s elocutionary ability.

Throughout the lecture there was, 
however, a vein of humor, which 
convulsed the audience, and drove 
home the most telling truths in a 
way which will never allow those 
truths to be forgotten.

Men and women were thoroughly 
drilled in the necessity of giving 
one another that sympathy, affec
tion and appreciation, that mutual 
bearing of one another’s burdens, 
which contribute so much to make 
a homo happy.

Seldom did an audience leave a 
lecture hall more pleased, appreci
ative and satisfied than that which 
departed from Stanley Hall on the 
evening of June 28th.

Truth was brought homo to them 
in so pleasant a manner, that, 
though all felt that they hod been 
"hit,” no one was sore over the 
blows received. Father McCallen s

Quebec Priests Honored by 
the Pope

Two of Quebec'» meet prominent 
and popular priest» have recently 
been signally honored by the Pope, 
who has named Rev. Cure Faguy, of 
the Basilica, and Rev. Cure Qauv- 

: reau, of St. Koch's, Domestie Pre
lates, with the title 

I "pie honor conferred 1» 
for two more 

[ Udng prleat» j 
find , 
of their

the movement set on foot some time 
ago for the closing of saloons at 7 
p.m. on Saturdays, and which re
sulted in the City Council paesing a 
by-law to that effect.

Rev. F. X. Faguy was born at 
Quebec oh the 18th October, 1853, 
was educated at Quebec Seminary, 
and graduated ‘from Laval Universi
ty. He wae ordained prleet on the 
7th June, 1879, and was professor 
Of literature in the Quebec Semin
ary for eight years. He was after
ward» curate at Charlesbourg, St.

and St. Roch parishes,
. chaplain to the Oon- 
of St. Roch, now the 

Dam» d^ J acquee 
Northwest Re- 
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of the 9th Bat- 
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CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

The concert given by Branch 2G, 
of the C.M.B.A. in aid of the Cathfi- 
lic Sailors’ Club, would bring back 
to our memories some of the like 
evenings spent in the company of our 
seamen 1 friends last season.

Even before the appointed time 
the hall was well filled, and when 
the chairman for the evening, Mr. 
J. H. Maiden, opened the proceed
ings, everything certainly wore <x 
most encouraging aspect.

Previous to introducing the chair
man, the Rev. Father Malone, S.J., 
chaplain of the Club, thanked the 
people present for their generous and 
hearty support, and referred most 
feelingly to the change presented 
there then as compared with the 
sombre appearance of a few hours 
earlier in the day.

The programme was a splendid 
one, and was certainly well carried 
out. Special notice is due to Misses 
Foley, Broderick, Rowan and Ger- 
kin, as also to Messrs, Kiely, Mur
phy, Beauchamp, O’Byrne, Parkin
son, and seamen Howard and Mc
Namara, all of whom certainly put 
forth their best efforts to make 
the entertainment all that could be 
looked for. Towards the close of 
the evening the chairman announced 
that next week’s entertainment 
would be given by St. Mary’s Court, 
No. 164, C.O.F., when certainly an 
evening as refined as enjoyable may 
be justly looked forward to.

Now, seeing that the societies ap
pear to have again taken hold of 
the weekly entertainments, let us 
hope that the enthusiasm so grand
ly displayed last season may not 
nly be maintained but increased to 

such a degree as to justify the sai
lor, no matter whence he hails or 
whither he intenas to direct his 
steps, in the thought that within 
the precincts of our fair city, he may 
find home, friends, and comfort 
whenever he wishes to make just 
claims upon either, their friendship 
or protection.

lectuul maturity of manhood. Though ; humorous stories, witty repartee and 
according to the theory ascribed to ! wonderful power as an elocutionist 
a Baltimore professor, Osier must j will keep long in the memories nf 
be his name, he has stepped into the j his hearers the lesson of how kings 
ch ,oform zone, still he finds it an and queens may make Christian 

task to excel in whatever l;c homes happy, 
undertakes.. He is the first of the 
Irish-American generation that join- 
resources at his command—a com
munity, the nobility of whose aims 
has always captivated the faculties 
of his soul and monopolized all the 
resources at his sommand—a com
munity whose prolonged term of spi
ritual .ministrations will be everlast- 
ingly remembered by the Irish Ca
tholics of Montreal.

He has not forgotten St. Patrick’s 
parish, and I scarcely need assure 

. him that it has not forgotten him.
I St. Patrick’s parish—I could add 
j every English-speaking' parish on 
i this island—is anything but inclined 
; to bujy in oblivion any priest—no 
j matter what might be hie position 
: or nationality—who is identified with

If Father McCallen left 
it was in compliance

its welfare, 
this parish, 
with the will of his superiors which 
he has at all times taken for the 
standard he should follow.

Father McCallen has never ceased 
to love St. Patrick’s parish, a par
ish with which he was for twelve 
years connected, and upon which iio 
reflected lustre as the almoner of 
the poor, the apostle of temperance, 
and a curate noted for his skilled 
zeal in every department of the 
cred ministry. Always will he con
sider it a happiness to serve this 
parish when unprevented by the du
ties assigned him in the land of his 
birth—in the country over which 
proudly floats in the breeze a flag 
to which dips the flags of all na
tions—in a country which perhaps 
might be termed the Chanaan of 
modern times, and particularly of. 
the twentieth century. I will not 
introduce him. You knew him and 
you recognize him. I shall say no
thing in praise of his lecture. It will 
speak for itself in a language which 
I could interpret only inadequately. 
I am confident you will duly ap
preciate it.

Father McCallen, before beginning 
his lecture, expressed his pleasure at 
beingi again among so many dear 
friends. He pleasantly retorted that 
Dr. Osier was not a product of Bal
timore, but. of Canada, and, amid 
much laughter, greeted Father Mar
tin as a dear brother of the Osler- 
ian order.

The lecture was full of instruction

We have no hesitation 
that Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial is without doubt the best 
medicine ever introduced for dysen
tery, diarrhoea, cholera and all sum
mer complaints, - sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief and never 
fails to effect a positive cure. Mo
thers should never be without a 
bottle when their children arc teeth
ing.

Victorious Race with Death
Rev. Father Purcell had a grim 

but victorious race with death on 
Lake Coeur d’Alene, cast of Spo
kane, last Friday. Arthur McQuillan 
was run over and fatally injured on 
the Micah creek logging railroad. 
Knowing that he was about to 
die, McQuillan asked for a priest. 
He was placed upon a special train 
and hurried to the lakeside, then 
transferred to a steam launch and 
started in the direction of Coeur 
d’Alene City. In the meantime Fa
ther Purcell had been telephoned to, 
and he also rushed to the water 
front, boarded a launch and started 
up the lake to meet the incoming 
boat. The two launches met in the 
middle of the lake. The dying logger 
was transferred to . the boat of the 
priest, who administered to him the 
last rites of the Church. As the 
priest spoke the last words of the 
closing prayer McQuillan, with a sigh 
of relief, died.

CAUSE FOR ALARM.
The late Dr. Boardman, of Phila-

dure, a noble environment, mounted 
on horseback, in bold relief, was the 
sculptured bronze figure of Andrew 
Jackbon, whose mother was an Irish 
Carridkfergus linen weaver.

Later in the day, standing in the 
rotunda of the Capitol, speaking to 
a friend, I noticed that I had been 
standing alongside of the statue of 
Robert Fulton, the father of steam 
navigation and an IriSh exile. And 
as I left the corridor, I observed the 
splendid figure in marble of the nobl
est son of Maryland, signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, friend 
of Washington and Jefferson—Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton.

Speaking of these figures later to 
Mr. Henry J. Kearney, a traveler of 
wider range and older experience, he 
had this to sav on the same subject, 
one of many similar incidents:

In the year 1868, Mr. Kearney 
stood on the streets of Lima. Peru. 
The day was a sad holiday, a fune
ral day. A vast multitude accom
panied the funeral cortege. A na
tion was in mourning over the dead 
patriot and soldier, who was pro
nounced by all present as the libera
tor, the Washington of Peru. The 
coffin approached, the name of the 

in saying j hero of Peru was seen, and the name 
in life of the great dead was O’Hig- z 
gins. The people were consigning 
the body of General Patrick’ O’Hig
gins to its final resting place.

The traveler who approaches close 
to the celebrated Morro Castle in 
the harbor of Havana, Cuba. ob
serves the great light on the rocks 
over the castle. And enscrolled in 
the stone, in vast letters is the 
name "O’Donnell,’’ who was a cele
brated captain general of Spain.

I remember on one occasion being 
struck with 'the; same thought in 
London. I was entering the British 
House of Commons, through doors 
on the Westminster Abbey side, and 
as I passed under the portals I no
ticed one statue on the right. an
other on the left, the one the figure 
of Edmund Burke, the great Irish 
patriot, the other the sculptured 
figure in stone of Henry Grattan, 
patriot and statesman.

I noticed a similar coincidence on 
entering the little graveyard of St. 
Paul s Church, in New York City, 
only the other day. In the center of 
lower Broadway’s busy and strenu
ous life lies the silent old church 
graveyard, sacred and unyielding to 
the march of office buildings, sky 
scrapers, banks and material and 
commercial things. There are three 
monuments in the old cemetery which 
attract the eye of the visitor. The 
three are conspicuous for their size 
and state of preservation aside from 
the memories clustered about them.

In the center wall of the church, 
front, lies the bones of General

delphia, used to relate this on him- *chard Montgomery, who was killed 
self. "I preached a funeral sermon under the walls of Quebec, Dec. 31, 
at one time, and spoke longer than an Irishman, gentle, brave
was my custom. and Periotic. Congress placed this

"The. undertaker was a man of un*9ue monument outside the church 
nervous temperament, and as the af- wal1 where the remains of the gal- 
ternoon was going he began to be 8°ld*cr are buried. In the year
anxious to be on the way to the ^he remains were brought by
cemetery. He finally whispered to the ®tato ot New York from, Quebec 
one of my members: "Does your mi- to spot'
nister always preach as long as To riSht of the church is the 
that at a funeral ?’ |taJ1 obeliBk shape granite monument

" Well,’ said the brother, 'that ie OVer -*tie grave of the famous phy- 
a good sermon.' ; sician, Dr. y William James MacNe-

" ‘Yes.’ said the umlertaker, 'the ven’ Tkis caiebrated scientist was - 
sermon is all right, and 1 believe in born *n Ireland in 1768, and died 
the resurrection, but I am afraid if in New Yo& ia !84l. 
he does not stop pretty soon I will other monument, a tall shaft

it, and held the au- not get this man buried in time.’ " ot granite, stands over the grave of 
*■>»_ : pDr. Thomas Addis Emmet, and thé

j name ot Emmet requires no explanan 
tion in these columns. St. Paul’s ie 

old Protestant cemetery, andThere is a dollar s worth of com- a very old Protestant cemetery, 
fort and satisfaction in every pacin' be it rememberedAhat many of 
age of "Foot Elm." Every one noblest Irish patriots in Oat 
who walks should use it. Ireland were aot of our faith.Sri4
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MISTAKES OF WOMEN.

It may be a homely phrase which 
makes the “head save the heels,'* 
but it is a wise thought for a busy 
housekeeper. I see many busy house 
wives running hither and thither 
getting up the materials needed to 
cook with. Why not use what pro
gressive busines men use in their bu
siness—a memorandum ? They never 
think of carrying a day's plan of 
work in their heads, or trust to 
memory for dates. Have a pencil 
and pad—a “calendar" you may call 
it—made of thick, heavy paper tied 
with pretty ribbons and hung in 
your kitchen ready for reference. If 
you try this awhile you will never 
be without it again. First it has a 
menu for every day in the month, 
classified as suitable for breakfast, 
dinner and tea. These furnish sug
gestions which remove a heavy bur
den day after day. They have a list 
of needful household necessaries, such 
as flour, coal, sugar, bacon, tea cof
fee, coal oil, candles, mustard, bo
rax, soap, a complete grocery list. 
When Saturday comes and the week
ly replenishing of stores must be 
made the busy housewife simply runs 
over her list to see what is needed 
and supplies the various items. Also 
have a timetable. ■ Borax is one of 
the most helpful items to have in 
the kitchen. as it not only cleans 
quickly and easily, but it purifies 
and disinfects at the same time. It 
ifl inexpensive and good for cleaning 
all cooking utensils, tinware of 
every kind.

One of the mistakes of women is 
not knowing how to eat. If a man 
is not to be fed when she is, she 

; thinks a cup of tea or anything 
i handy is good enough. If she needs 
j to save money she does it at the 
butcher’s cost. If she is busy she 

j will not waste time in eating. If 
j she is unhappy, she goes without 
! food. A man eats if the sheriff is atsuch as is used in embroidery, . -----------

pairing carefully the damaged por- the door- If his work drives, if the 
tion. If the mesh is badly torn undertaker interrupts; and he is 
take a scrap of fine Brussels net the ri£ht. A womqn will chose ice 
size of the tear, lay it on a strip of !cream instead of beefsteak, and a 
the mending tissue, procurable at man wiIl not.
any of the dry goods shops, and pass 1 Another of her mistakes is in not 
a warm iron over it. If carefcilly knowing when to rest. If she is 
done the mended spot will be scarce- itIred she may sIt down, but 
ly perceptible. " I will darn HtnrWnfffl rrnrVipt. cl
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CLUB WOMEN AND SIMPLE LIFE

A PRAYER.

Let me remember that I failed,
So I may not forget m

How dear that goal the distance 
veiled

Toward which my feet were set.

Let me forget, if so Thy will, 
How fair the joy desired, 

Dear God, so I remember still'1 
That one day I aspired.
—Theodosia Garrison.

ri„«, .1.1. »TT W 1*1*

TO REMOVE GRASS STAINS.

Responding to the toast,
Club Woman and the Simple Life,’ 
at a meeting of the women’s clubs 
in this city a few days ago, one of 
the cultured members expressed her
self in substance as follows:

Nothing apparently could be fur
ther apart than the club woman and 
the simple life. The club woman 
herself is admittedly complex, and as 
for the simple life, she had no faith 
that the club woman could succeed 
in returning to that relic of barbar
ism. She thought greater simplicity 
and increased frequency in entertain
ing might be a good thing, but in 
the simple life of the past she as a 
club woman expressed no fai^h.

How the average man must blush 
and hang his head, to think that 
his mother or his wife, instead of 
devoting herself to the lofty pur

she
will darn stockings, crochet shawls, 

I embroider doilies. Doesn't she Know 
that hard work tires ? If she is 

i exhausted she will write letters or 
j figure her accounts. She would 
I laugh at you if you hinted thaJL 

’The | reading or writing would fail to 
rest her. All over the country 
women’s hospitals flourish because 
women do not know how to rest.— 
Exchange.

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

**

BUSY LIVES ARE PURE LIVES.

Busy lives, like running water, are 
generally pure. Nothing will do 
more to improve the looks than sun
shine in the heart. Endeavor to 
keep your life in sunshine—the sha
dows will catch it soon enough. A 
child’s mind is often much like a 
piece of white paper upon which any
thing may be written. Don’t blot it. 
Those who have the “best times" 
when they are young begin the soon
est to nurse their rheumatism. Hap-

pose of club life and “increased fre-I py is he who learned this one thing 
quency in entertaining," is merely a 1—to do the plain duty of the mo- 

‘relic of barbarism," attending to j ment quickly and cheerfully, what- 
household duties, bearing and rear- ever it may be. If you want know
ing children, making the home cheer- , ledge you must toil for it; if you 
ful and happy, administering com- want food you must toil for it. Toil

Mrs. A. 
of BaD
would haTo'bëën'in
E&EYib
Burdock Blood1 BiC 
ten. I was run down 
to such an exteal 
that I could sc 
ly^aaove aboul
to severe 1
Hi,irM1hfi------------
ness: my appétit» 
was gone and I was 
unable to do my
house..— 
using two
bTbTb. i .
healthfully
Iwarmlyrec-----
it to all tired . 
worn out women,1

THE POET'S

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

fort and solace to the tired and 
worried breadwinner, giving him re
newed strength to battle with the 
world, filling the children’s minds 
with fond recollections such as in
fluence their afterlives, teaching them 
prayers and keeping them clean, and 
generally fulfilling the housewife’s 
duties in the old-fashioned way. How 
he must long for the club woman, 
who scorns to descend to such re
lics of barbarism, and devotes her 
time to writing essays and “increas
ed frequency in entertaining."

Some women are model wives and 
at the same time can deliver inter
esting addresses to audiences, can 
write and read essays on various 
topics

is the law. Pleasure comes through 
toil and not by self-indulgence and 
indolence. When one gets to love 
work his life should be happy and 
useful. Therefore learn to enjoy 

j your work. “Triumph and toil are 
twins."—Pennsylvania School Jour
nal.

** -H

At this season of the year
children and perhaps grown-ups__
■well, are apt to have their tub
'dresses injured by grass stains, n attention to. club _____
is claimed that the only sure way of | negating their home duties.
removing these marks is to rub °,,M‘ --------- --- '-------“
them thoroughly with molasses, and 
aUow it to remain on the article un
til it is sent to the laundry, when 
it will be seen that the stains have 
disappeared.

TIMELY HINTS.

THE MASTER'S QUESTIONS.

•■Master, I have this day broken 
no law of the Ten—have hurt np one. 
Is it enough ?"

“Child, there stood one by thy 
side burdened with heavy tasks of 
lowly earthly labor. For a little 
help, a little easing of the burden, 
he looked to thee. Thou hast time 
and strength,"

"Master, I did not hear."
"Thine ear was dull. There came 

n guest to seek thy converse, a hu
man friend in quest of fellowship I 
marked thy sigh, the frown. Why 
.was thy heart not glad ?"

“I was reading. I hate to be dis
turbed, to be called from great 
thoughts to trifling talk."

"The children would have thee 
some few moments in their play. 
Without thee they went wrong—how 
far wrong thou wilt not know. It 
is too late."

“Child^ play ? But I was search
ing for ai hidden truth of spiritual 
import.” t

'Thou didst not turn aside to lift 
that lame one who had fallen by the 
way."

“I was in haste to do what I had 
planned I meant to help him when 
l should return.”

"Another lifted him. Shall I ques- 
tion further ?”

Lemon rind steeped in the water 
in which you bathe is not only re
freshing, but of actual benefit to 
the skin, as it forms a splendid tonic. 

For stings or bites of any kind of
-—------ —x,v vcw.wuo insects apply dampened salt, bound
and give a certain amount of I tightly over the spot. It will re- 

duties without | i*eve and usually cure very quickly, 
duties. With j To prevent colored cotton goods 

such women the home life is first | B‘om fading in the wash put them 
and foremost, and they never belit-, first in cold water in which a cup-

******

HOW TO MEND £ACE.

tie it. That is what constitutes 
their chief charm. The other ac
complishments are merely incidental, 
the same as music, painting, or di
versions of any sort.

As there is butter and butterine, 
so there is culture and culturine. The 
imitation of real culture, which 
scorns to descend to the practical 
duties of life, bears the same relation 
to real culture, which butterine bears 
to butter. Real culture does not 
consist in ability to string words 
together and recite them to an audi
ence. Such work has rather a ten
dency to detract from the charm and 
refinement which have made women 
the idols of men since the world be
gan. The sexless, short-haired spe
cies, with the aggressive face, and the 
elaborate essay, never could and ne
ver will command one hundredth 
part of the influence commanded by 
the gentle and refined wife and mo
ther. If the latter are relics of bar
barism, then give us plenty of the 
relics.—Intermountain Catholic.

Now that real lace là in fashion. 
It is quite an accomplishment to 
know how to repair the delicate 
web. lace mending requires both 
good eyesight and patience to ac
complish it properly. Lace thread 
a loose thread which comes especial
ly for the purpose, is used. The 
groundwork mesh should be Imitat
ed ae well as "possible. , To keep 
the lace in place if. is best to baste 
It to a piece of leather,

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Are a specific for all rtlMaa— and die- 
ST4®* fT™?» from a run-down condition of the heart or narre aytem, snch « jyph«M°p of the Heart.^Nerrone
nee, Falntand- 
etc. They an 
women troubled with „

•turation.
Price 50 cents per box, or S for «U6. 

All dealers, or
The T. Mnusmur Co., Looted.

Toronto, Ont. *

ful of coarse salt has been dissolv 
ed. This will preserve even the de
licate tints of organdies, chambrays, 
etc.

Suede gloves may be cleaned dry 
by being drawn upon the hand or 
upon a glove-tree, and rubbed with 
powdered oyster-crackers. Another 
way is to procure a dry nail-brush, 
dip it in a dry mixture of equal 
parts of fuller’s earth and powder
ed alum, and scrub the gloves until

A brilliant polish may be givën 
to brass door fixtures, ornaments, 
etc., by washing them in alum 
and lye. Make a solution by boil
ing an ounce of alum in a pint of 
lye and wash the article in it.

Balding dishes that become burned 
in the oven and plates and w platters 
that become blackened with food 
scorched upon them should not go 
through the tedious process of scrap
ing. Simply put a little water in 
the ashes in the dish and let it 
become warm, and the burned and 
discolored portions may be easily 
cleaned without injuring the dish.

on top of the stove. She cores them 
and places them in a covered pan 
with enough water to prevent them 
from burning. She then lets them 
cook until partly done, sprinkles 
them with sugar and cinnamon and 
puts them in the oven to finish 
cooking. This is a good method for 
the busy housewife.

Devonshire Meat Pie—Remove the 
meat from a knuckle of veal. Put 
the bones in a kettle, cover with 
cold water and add one slice of 
onion, one slice of carrot, a bit of 
bay leaf, a sprig of parsley, twelve 
pepper-corns and two teaspooneful of 
salt. Then heat slowly to the boil
ing point. Add the veal, and let 
simmer until the meat is tender. Re
move the meat, and reduce the stock 
to two cupsful. Put a one-half 
pound slice of lean raw ham in a 
frying-pan, cover with lukewarm wa
ter and let stand on the back of 
the range. for one hour. Brown 
four tablcspoonsful of butter, add 
four tablcspoonsful of flour, and 
when well browned pour on gradu
ally, while stirring constantly, the 
two cupsful of stock. Then add veal 
and ham, each cut into cubes, and 
let simmer for twenty minutes. Put 
in a serving dish and cover with a 
top made of puff paste of correct 
size. It is much better to bake the 
Paste separately, and cover the pie 
just before sending to the table.— 
Miss Farmer, in Woman’s Hojne" Com
panion.

Vt tt tt

FUNNY SAYINGS

** *+ A

RECIPES.

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders 
guaranteed. - Price 60c.

Delicious Potato Salad—Chop very 
fine indeed half a small onion and 
half a green pepper pod. Cut six 
boiled potatoes into cubes less than 
half an inch in diameter. Mix the 
onion, pepper and potato - together 
with five or six tablespoonsful of 
oil. Add a teaspoonful of sa|t and 
a little paprika. Add vinegar in 
whatever proportion is liked. Rub 
the salad bowl with a split clove of 
garlic; put in the salad, shaping it 
firmly into a mound. Cover with a 
smooth mayonnaise. With lines of 
capers or sliced olives divide the 
mound into six sections. Fill in 
these sections with finely chopped 
hard boiled eggs, using both whites 
and yolks, and with chopped boiled 
beets. Decorate the sections in con-, 
treating colors. Set a tuft of let
tuce hearts in the top and decorate 
the edges with tiny gherkins cut in 
the thinnest of slices and spread out 
fan fashion.

Baked Apples — A Pennsylvania 
housewife cooks her “baked apples"

CIRCULAR HENS.

A New Jersey farmer has develop
ed a breed of hens that ought to 
prove popular. For a number of 
years he has been annoyed by a 
neighbor’s hens scratching in his 
garden, so he set about devising a 
strain of hens that would stay at ! 
home and not annoy the neighbors. 
He says he has succeeded. The new 
breed of fowls has legs of an un
even length. The right leg is about 
six inches long and the left leg four. 
Owing to, this inequality of under
pinning, a hen is unable to take 
steps of equal length. When she 
endeavors to wander any distance 
from the coop she walks in a circle 
and, soon finds herself back at her 
own door. Furthermore there can be 
no scratching by the hens with mis- 
mated legs. When a hen stands on 
the short leg the long one is put 
out of business and when she stands 
on the long one the short one can’t 
reach the ground.—Ex.

This world Is a weary old work
shop at best.

And the work must go on, „ 
Day In and day out, without respite 

or rest,
Still the work must go on; 

However the /amjle of the mom may 
invite

The soul to a day and a dream of 
delight.

We must turn from the lure, we must 
face to the right,

For the work must go on.

Yes, the work must go on, and the 
hammers must swing,

And a task to be done confronts 
peasant and king;

And the dreamer must stifle the song 
he would sing.

For the work must go on.

The heart may be heavy, the hand 
may be worn, •

But the work must go on;
The spirit, within may be tortured 

and torn.
But the, work must go on.

Though mornirtfc may plunge us the 
deeper in dole.

Though evening bring nothing to 
soothe or console,

We are yoked to a force that we 
may not control,

And our work must go on.

Yes, the work must go on, and the 
wheels must go round, î

And the hammers must swing and 
the anvils must sound,

And new words must be spoken, 
new thoughts must be found. 

For the work must go on.

A -worker outwearied falls down at 
the loom,

But the work must go on;
The toiler that falls for another 

makes room,
And the work must go on;

Another steps into the place and the 
Pay

To forward the task howsoever * he 
may,

And the worker who dies is forgot 
in a .day,

But the work must go on.
Yes, the work must go on, and the 

dullest must learn 
That the life of a man is a minor 

concern,
'Tis our fate to fall out one by one 

in our" turn.
But the work must go on.

—Denis A. McCarthy.
■t.t. TT TT

“I will go an(|Said Christ our Lord, 
see

How the men. my brethren, belie™ 
in Me.”

He passed not again through 
gate of birth.

But made Himself known to the chti 
dreq, of earth.

the

Then said the chief priests, and rul- 
era and kings,

B<titid nOW‘ 016 °iTer of 111 good

Go to, let us welcome with Pomn 
and state p

Him alone who la mighty and great.'

should

With carpets of gold the ground thev 
spread 9

Wherever the Son of Man 
tread.

And in palace chambers, lofty 
rare,

They lodged Him and served Him 
with kingly fare.

and

of

Great organs surged through arches 
dim

Their jubilant floods in praise 
Him;

And in church, and palace, and jud* 
ment hall,

He saw Hie image high over all.

But still, 
led,

The^Lord in sorrow bent down His

And from under the heavy foundation 
stones

The son of Mary heard bitter groans.

wherever His steps they

LJddtr-

AND ONE HAD LOVE.

**

SICK OF HAMLET.

An ardent club worker, bent on 
taking literature to factory girls, 
unfolded her scheme of Shakespear
ean readings, and dealt out three
penny copies of “Hamlet.” The first 
comment came from a girl belonging 
to the immense army of bookfolders.

“Oh, I know this well,” she said, 
in a superior tone.

“Really," said the. gratified teach
er. “Is it your favorite play?”

The girl looked at her pityingly. 
“Lor’, I ain’t read it," she chuckled; 
“we stock ’em at our place; I’ve 'ad 
‘undreds through my 'ands. 'Amlet? 
Sick to death bf 'im!"

One man had riches for his gift

The emptiness thereof;
Another, where fame’s topmost sum

mits lift
All pigmy peaks above,

Felt the keen pangs of lofty loneli-

And one had love!

ofDown in the lowly valley-paths 
life

His years were spent 
Where, far removed from moiling din 

and strife,
Brook-song and bird-song blent, 

Babbled of quiet things, of restful 
peace,

And deep content.

Yet there was something in his cup 
of days

Ineffably more sweet 
Then e’er ho knew who, in the giddy 

maze
Of fortune set his feet 

Or quaffed fame’s goblet, wreathed 
with rue and bays,

And found it incomplete !
—Hilton Green.

And in church and palace 
ment hall.

He marked great fissures that rent 
the wall.

And opened wider and yet more wide 
As the living foundation heaved and 

sighed.

of

'Have ye founded your thrones and 
altars then

On the bodies and souls of living 
men ?

And think ye that building shall en
dure.

Which shelters the noble and crushes 
the poor ? v

'With gates of silver and bars 
gold

Ye have fenced My sheep from their 
Father’s fold;

I have heard the dropping of their 
tears

In heaven these eighteen hundred 
years.”

‘O Lord and Master, not ours the 
guilt.

We build but as our fathers built; 
Behold Thine images, how they 

stand,
Sovereign and sole, through all our 

land.
Our trust is hard—with sword and 

flame
To hold Thy earth forever the same,
And with sharp crooks of steel to 

keep
Still, as Thou leftest them, Thy

Then Christ sought out an artisan, 
A low-browed, stunted, haggard 

man, 0
And a mother girl, whose fingers 

thin
Pushed from her faintly want and 

■In. ’

These set He in the midst of them, 
And as they drew back their gar

ments’ hem,
For fear of defilement, “Lo, here,’’ 

said He,
“The images ye have made of Me ! " 
—liâmes Russell Lowell.

Active Liver, 
Good Digestion

And There le no More Prompt 
and Certain Meane of Keep

ing the Liver Right than

M ++
WHERE TO. STOP.

An Irish priest had labored hard 
with one of his flock to induce him 
to give up whiskey. "I tell ydu, 
Michael," said the priest, "whiskey

keep as far away from it as you
cem.” • •

“Me enemy is it, Father ?’’ re
sponded Michael, “and it was your 
riverence’s self that was tellln’ us
to love our enemies!”

“So I was, Michael,”
priest, “but T didn’t 
swallow them.”

teU you to

■ r«WM

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

In calling your attention to Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills%it is only 
necessary to point to their success 
in the past, for they are known in 
nearly every home.

By means of their direct and speci
fic: action on the liver—causing a
healthful flow of bile—they regulate 
and enliven the action of the bowels 
and ensure good digestion in the pear entirely 
intenstines. At the same time they 

the kidneys in their
from thel

constipation.
It means a restoration, of health, 

strength and comfort whore there 
has been pain, weakness and suffer
ing. It means a removal of the con
ditions which lead to backache, 
rheumatism, lumbàgo, Bright’s Dis
ease, appendicitis and diabetes.

Mr. G. M. Smith, St. Catharines, 
Ont., writes: “It gives me pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chajge’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. For some years I have 
been troubled with, vertigo, defective 
circulation, and loss of appetite, fol
lowed by insomnia, and was miser
able enough in different ways. 
Though I tried many medicines, none 
had the desired effect until I used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. The 
first box gave relief, and a few more 
caused the old

hàvè,
with the

i to disap- 
» of the 

^a’s remp- 
a. I shall 

apeak 
• Pills, 

er Pills, one 
“--I, at all 

IA Co.,

m
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Dear Girls and Boys:
It will be your turn 

of not writing or of a 
est. Well, dear little 
are times when* it is in 

follow out our dearest 
the present time is s 
Surely next week I wil 
give you all the atter 
serve. Write me as usi 

Believe me,
Your loving

AUN' 
** ** 

Dear Aunt Becky:
This has been one of 

days, it was so cool to 
Wednesday. I suffered t 
that day. All boys ai 
forward to their first 
being the grandest day 
That is a pleasure I i 
wait for four years ye 
I will be well prepared 
Him. My uncle an< 
Farnham were out yes 
had a nice visit. They c 
any of my cousins as t 
at school. It closes nex 
I suppose they will be 
school is finished. My 
dotts chickens are to h 
row. I hope I will ha-' 
with them. No more t:

Your nephe'

Granby, J une 22.

** **
Dear Aunt Becky:

Here is another new c 
ing at the door. Will 
it to be opened, Aunt 1 
present I am visiting 
Read. I intend to stay 
week or so. My home 
Hungerfold._J, am in the 
and intended trying t 
only my mamma diec 
month ago, and I lost t 
I could not try. We ai 
ly now without poor 
have only one sister, F 
no brother. My teache 
Miss Greenan, from Li 
have a very nice garder 
of gooseberries, onions, 
lettuce, cucumbers and c 
house is brick, with a 
in front of it. We live 
but keep no fowl but t 
like to keep geese and 
I am very fond of thei 
my aunt to feed hers « 
She has eleven pet gosl 
old hen as her geese v 
hatch for her this sprint 
has fourteen little turke 
long letter for the fii 
Good-bye. •

Your loving nl 
A

Stoco, June 22.

** ** A

Dear Aunt Becky;

As we were out t 
Saturday and recei* 
Communion, I thong
nnH *,,11 ___ .. ..and tell you all th 
All the girls were < 
and had nice wreatl 
boys were dressed 
badges of white ril 
arms. We will have 
September. Well A 
only one week mor 
vacation. We ret 
that we are going 
cher. She is going 
school for a year. ] 
little turkeys and < 
now. The flowers i 
dows are nearly all 
We are going t 
tions. My sister e 
ing to try for the 
could have come m< 
ing the year I wou 
to write for the 1 
My brother Harry 
for the second book 
guess I will close.

Your lovii

Lonsdale, June 22.

** ** 4
Bear Aunt 

As school 
as my time 
to you bet 
would writ 
night. Set 

'I am aired 
our teacher 
years and 
her very i
warm
rain, 
friend 
PIS



Dear Girls and Boys:
It will be your turn to accuse me 

of not writing or of a lack of intcr-

don’t like to pick them very well, 
for the thorns run in your fingers. 
We have no tame strawberries yet, 
but my brother and I got some wild

are times when* it is impossible 
follow out our dearest wishes, and 
the present time is such for me. |

to ( day this week as the teacher was 
at a wedding. I went to Lonsdale 
in the afternoon. My uncle and I 
went fishing, but we did not catch 

Surely next week I will be able to very many. It rained last Sunday 
give you all the attention you de- and I didn't go to Sunday-school,

.but I could study it as well at 
home. We all received Holy Corn-

serve. Write me as ustfal and 
Believe me,

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

TT tt tt 
Bear Aunt Becky:

This has been one of the loveliest 
days, it was so cool to what it was 
Wednesday. I suffered with the heat 
that day. All boys and girls look 
forward to their first communion, 
being the grandest day of their life. 
That is a pleasure I will have to 
wait for four years yet. I hope 
I will be well prepared to receive 
Him. My uncle and aunty from 
Farnham were out yesterday. We 
had a nice visit. They did not bring 
any of my cousins as they were all 
at school. It closes next Wednesday. 
I suppose they will be glad when 
school is finished. My white Wyan- 
dotts chickens are to hatch to-mor
row. I hope I will have good luck 
with them. No more this time 

Your nephew,
JOSEPH.

Granby, J une 22.

■H -H1 **

Dear Aunt Becky:
Here is another new cousin knock- j 

ing at the door. Will you allow ®car Aunt Becky: 
it to be opened, Aunt Becky ?*" At 1 am going to write to you, 
present I am visiting my aunt at I though I am only a little tot.
Read. I intend to stay for another iis the first time I have written to
week or so. My home is in Stoco, 
Hungerfold. am in the fourth book 
and intended trying the entrance, 
only my mamma died about a 
month ago, and I lost so much time 
I could not try. We are very lone
ly now without poor mamma. I 
have only one sister, Florence, and 
no brother. My teacher’s name is 
Miss Greenan, from Lindsay. We 
have a very nice garden at home, 
of gooseberries, onions, beats, beans, 
lettuce, cucumbers and cabbage. Our 
house is brick, with a lovely lawn 
in front of it. We live on a farm 
but keep no fowl but hens. I should 
like to keep geese and turkeys, as 
I am very fond of them, and help 
my aunt to feed hers every day. 
She has eleven pet goslings with an 
old hen as her geese would not 
hatch for her this spring. Shd also 
has fourteen little turkeys. This is a 
long letter for the first attempt. 
Good-bye. •

Your loving niece,
ANNA E.M.

Stoco, June 22.

■H ** ++

Dear Aunt Becky:

As we were out to the church last 
Saturday and received oui>tirst holy 
Communion, I thought I would write 
and tell you all the news about it. 
All the girls were dressed in white 
and had nice wreaths and veils. The 
boys were dressed in dark with 
badges of white ribbon on their left 
arms. We will have confirmation in 
September. Well Aunty, we have 
only one week more -of school until 
vacation. We regret very much 
that we are going to lose our tea
cher. She is going to attend Normal 
school for a year. I have some more 
littlo turkeys and chickens to feed 
now. The flowers in our school win
dows are nearly all in bloom now. 
We are going to have examina
tions. My sister and I are not go
ing to try for the fourth trook. If I 
could have come more regularly dur
ing the year I would have been able 
to write for the fourth book now. 
My brother Harry is going to try 
for the second book. Well Aunty, I 
guess I will close.

Your loving niece,
ANNIE O’N.

Lonsdale, June 22.

******

Dear Aunt Becky:
As school will soon be closing, and 

as my time is getting short to write 
to you before vacation, I thought 1 
would write you another letter to
night. School closes next week, and 
1 am alraid we are going to lose 
our teacher. She has been here four 
years and a half, and we will miss 
her very much. We are having very 
Warm weather now but plenty of 
raIn’ The berries are fit to use. My
friend Nellie -----" ---------
picking gobé , l

CHÈONIOLE.

long with us. I am going away for fifteen turkeys. remain,
week in vacation to visit. We 

have fourteen ducks, and I have to 
feed them every night when I come 
home. I guess I will close for this 
time.

Your loving niece,
NELLIE F.

Lonsdale, J une 29

Your loving niece,
NELLIE O’N

Lonsdale, June 30.

THE .

True Witness”
Dear Aunt Becky

As it is a long time since I wrote 
to you, I thought I would write 
and tell you what we are doing 
now. The grain is all heading out 
and especially barley and rye The 
men are tending to their corn and 
potatoes now. I was at school only 
three days this week for I had 
help my brother as there are only 
two boys at home now and that 
leaves quite a lot of work for 
We have a littté fox colt with 
white stripe on its face and one 
white foot. We call it Rowdy, 
have about one hundred chickens 
and ten goslings and twenty-seven 
turkeys. Well, dear Auntie, this I 
all for this time.

26 ST. ANTOINE STREET 
MONTREAL.

Let us give you figures on

LETTER-HEADS 

envelopes 

INVITATIONS 

business cards 

MEMORIAL CARDS 

POSTERS 

CATALOGUES 

SOCIETY WORK

EUGENE McC. 
June 29.

The True Witness Publishing Company

munion last Saturday. It looked so 
nice to see all the girls with wreaths 
and veils and all the boys with rib
bons around their arms. Weï£ dear 
Auntie, I guess I will close for the 
time with lots of love to cousins 
and Aunt Becky.

Your Idling niece,
AGNES McC.

Lonsdale, June 22.

Dear Aunt Becky:
I will try to write you a letter ns 

it is the last week of school. I have 
not very much to tell you. I am 
going to school this week. I work 
out in the hay harvest and rake the 
hay when my brother cuts it down 
and then we draw it into the bam. 
Then it is time to cut the grain. 
After it is all gathered in they 
thresh it. Well, as my letter is get
ting rather long, I will close for ttys 
time.

Your loving nephew,
JOSEPH B.

Lonsdale, J une 29.

Dear Aunt Becky :
As all the rest of the boys and 

girls are going to write, I thought 
I would write, as it is the last 
Friday of school and we are cer
tainly delighted to have vacation, as 
I expect a joyful time in my holi
days. I am going to visit my aunt 
for a couple of weeks. We had a 
very big thunder storm Wednesday 
night.. My sister and I were out 
picking strawberries yesterday and 
we got a nice lot. 'The raspberries 
will soon be ripe, and we have to 
walk about a mile for them. Well 
Aunty, as my letter is getting 
ther long, I will close.

Your loving niece, •
LOUISE F.

Lonsdale, June 29.

Dear Aunt Becky :
I must write this time because 1 

did not write the last couple of 
weeks. I have my holidays now. My 
cat caught a squirrel last night. We 
had a big storm here the other 
night. I went picking strawberries 
and I got my pail full. I guess this 
is all for this time.

Your loving nephew,
CLARE B.

Lonsdale, June 29.

you. It is the last Friday of school 
till six or seven weeks. When I go 
home I look fôr the eggs and get 
the cows. My sister is visiting here. 
This is all that I have to say. 
Good-bye, aunty.

ANNIE M.
Lonsdale, June 29.

** +* tt
Dear Aunt Becky:

As it is a long, time since I have 
written to you I thought I would 
write again. As this is the last 
week of school the teacher told 
all to have a letter. High School has 
closed, and my brother is home 
again for two months. Our school 
did not stop yet, but it will" close 
this Friday. Our teacher is going 
to leave so we will have to look for 
another one to start after holidays. 
We are sorry to see her leave, for 
she has taught here for four years 
and a half. We had a terrible rain 
here and it wet everything and made 
the roads very muddy and water is 
running off the land. As there is 
not much stir in the country as in 
the town it is rather hard to find 
anything to write about every week, 
and aunty and cousins, you must be 
tired hearing about our gardens, our 
chickeps and turkeys and our farms. 
So for fear of wearing out your 
patience, I will, say good-bye.

Your loving nephew,
JOHN C.

Albert, June 27, 1906.

** ** **
Dear Aunt Becky: *

As I only wrote one letter I 
thought I would write another ns 
it is the last day of school. Well, 
it is nice weather here just now, 
but we had a big storm here last 
night. It struck a barn in Melrose. 
I am tired going to school this hot 
weather. I have. a lot of work 
do at home just now as the grain 
is getting ripe. But the holidays 
will not be long going by. We milk 
ten cows but I only milk three. 
My other two brothers are writing, 
as it is the last day of school. I go 
to school pretty regularly. I am m 
the third book. This is all for this 
time.

Your loving nephew
FRANK B.

Lonsdale, June 29.
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Dear Aunt Becky :
I thought I would write to you 

this time, for it, is the list day cf 
school and bur teacher is going to 
leave us. We are glad to have va
cation, for we have a good time. 
My flowers are growing very nicely, 
and I have to water them every 
night when I come home from school. 
I wish, Aunty, you would come and 
see us for I would certainly like to 
see you. We will be sorry wtien our 
teacher leaves us, for she ie here so

Dear Aunt Becky :
I am going to tell you that our 

teacher is going to leave us now 
and we are all sorry to think that 
she is going to leave, as she has 
been with us so long. I will have 
to work during holidays, but a 
change is as good as a rest. I am 
sorry Joseph cannot run and work, 
but no doubt he will receive a great 
reward for bearing his sufferings 
patiently.

Your loving nephew,
FRED B.

Lonsdale, June 29.

** ** **
Dear Aunt Becky :

To-day being the last day of 
school I thought I would write. On 
account of our teacher leaving, and 
W do not take the True Witness, I 
will not see my letters in print any 
more. In a couple of weeks more 
we will be picking the wild raspber
ries. When we are picking berries, 
while it is so hot, we pick a while 
and then sit down in the shade and 
eat some of them. On our way home 
we get leaves ' and put them in our 
hats and bonnets. My rose bush is 
all in large pink blossoms now. 
The mosquitoes are very bad now 
every night. When the cows come 
they seem to bring them with them. 
The strawberries are scarce around 
where we live. They are fifteen 
cents a box in Deseronto. I was to 
catechism last Sunday and as we 
were at catechism a big rain came 
up. We did not get home 'till five 
o'clock in the evening, for we had 
to wait until my papa came after 
us. I guess I will say good-bye.

Your loving niece,
ANNIE O N.

Lonsdale, June 29.
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Dear Aunt Becky :
I am going to write to you be

cause it is the last week of school. 
I am not going to try for the fourth 
book at vacation as I just got in 
the third book at Christmas. I am 
going to spend two or three weeks 
of my vacation with my cousin in 
Belleville. I will have to come 
home at harvest time for we will 
have to cut the grain and my bro
ther and I - will have to shock it up 
when it gets dry. When we have it 
all in we will clean up the barn 
for the grain.

Your loving nephew,
PATRICK M.

Lonsdale, June 29.

**** **
Dear Aunt Becky :

As I have iiot written for so long 
I am going to write, as it is holi
days. Harry and I do be busy every 
night pulling harrlck. We will soon 
be picking berries now. I have beets, 
onions,, carrots and cucumbers in 
my garden. My flowers are nearly 
in bloom. . We do not play any at 
school these days for it is so hot wo

Lonsdale,

** **
Dear Aunt Becky :

Well, dear Aunty, as I was not nt 
school last week, I am going to 
write to you this week. We had an 
awful thunder storm last night again 
but it did not strike anything 
around here. This is the last day 
of school. Our teacher is leaving 
us at vacation. I went picking 
berries yesterday and got a nice 
lot. The berries are good this year. 
Vihcent went with me one day. We 
were playing tag coming home. We 
took the dog with us, and he was 
running after a squirrel. We thought 
he would kill it so we made him 
stop. -Well, as my letter is getting 
long I guess I will close for this 
time.

Your loving niece,
STELLA M.

Lonsdale, June 30.

THE SPRING FAIRY.
I.

A fairy woke in the early spring,
For she heard the soft winds whisp

ering:
"Bestir, bestir! Old Winter's fled! 
Let every flowerlet raise its head!

Ye grass-blades, grow!
Ye violets, blow !

Spring, spring is come—there’s 
naught to dread !

II.
The fairy shook her filmy wings 
And flew to rouse the woodland 

things.
Forth from the hive she drove the

She tapped the wee buds on the trees 
She whistled shrill 
O’er wood and hill 

To call the birds from southern seas.
, Ilf.

Two squirrels, coiled in their hol
low nest

Were loath to wake from winter’s

"Have done! ” said they. "’Tis chilly 
yet,

Until you can bring a violet 
We’ll bide within;
’Twould be a sin

To venture out in the cold and wet."
IV.

Away to a mossy glade she flew,
She brought a violet wet with dew, 
She sprinkled them well and bade 

them rise;
She tickled their whiskers and drow

sy eyes.
The lazy folk •
Yawned wide and woke,

Then, kissing her hand, away she

V.
So through the meadows, woods and 

hills
The fairy her pleasant task fulfils; 
The nodding creatures she wakes from

With a call, a song or a merry jest, 
That through the earth,
There may be mirth,

Since winter’s past with all its ills. 
—Tudor Jenks, in the New York 

Herald;
** ** **

DOROTHY RUNS AWAY.

Dearest Dorothy got up one morn
ing and she did not feel like Dearest 
Dorothy at all, no. not a little, lit
tle bit, not even the littlest. And 
so, and so, when Sweet Mother came 
upstairs to help her dress and put 
her pinkey toes into nice warm 
stockings, *and her dimpley arms 
into her darling soft wrapper, Dear
est Dorothy pouted, oh, awfully ! 
And when Sweet Mother held up a 
mirror in front of her and Dearest 
Dorothy saw her own naughty, 
naughty face,- she made a face 
back at it that was still more dread
ful and awful. She did.

Big Father laughed at Dearest Do
rothy when she came down to the 
breakfast table looking so cross as 

sit under a stade tree. I was not at [ cross, and he made belktfe that it, 
school Thursday, as I had to. keep ; was not Dearest Dorothy at all, 

while my mamma'and papa hut some other little girl, and he 
In Deseronto and my brother said to Sweet Mother: 

and sister went to school. I have "Why, where Is our own nice little
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daughter and what is this very 
’stremely unpleasant little girl doing 
here in her place ?"

But Dearest Dorothy was not dear 
at all this morning, so she would 
not smile even the teeniest kind of 
a teeny smile. No, indeed. She just 
sat and sat and sat and pouted and 
pouted and pouted, ,nnd when they 
asked her what was the matter she 
did not answer a single little short 
word, and that was because she did 
not know herself what was the mat
ter except that she just felt naughty 
all over.

And so, and so. Big Father teas *d 
her and teased her till she would 
have cried, oh, like everything, only 
she felt too naughty to cry. And 
she said to herself that she would 
run away from a home where they 
teased their little girls.

And so she did.
She did. The moment Big Father 

went into his study and Sweet Mo
ther went upstairs, Dçarcst Dorothy 
(only remember that she was not 
Dear at all just then), pulled, on her 
bright red Tam O'Shanter çmd went 
out into the wide, wide, strange, 
endless, altogether""^ Id world.

Out there, just around the corner, 
was the Mad March, and he came 
running with a screech most impolite 
and he twisted Dear Dorothy’s wrap
per all up so that she fell straight 
down and hurt herself, oh, a lot. 
And then he tried to take off her 
Tam O’Shanter, only Dearest Doro
thy held on to it as much as she 
could for crying and so he only ma
naged to get it half off, and then he 
Çot tired and let. her scramble up.

And while she stood there who 
should come skipping along, turning 
around and around until it made peo
ple all dizzy to watch him,'but Mr. 
Dust ! And he said- out very loud 
and[* 'ceedingly impudent, "Why, 
there’s a little girl. Why, let’s have 
some fun with her.”

Hè danced around and around and

round faster than ever and then ho 
danced straight into two brown 
eyes, and those brown eyes belong
ed to Dearest Dorothy.

When the wicked and ever
pu dent dust got into those-______
eyes, Dearest Dorothy cried hard as 
hard, and that made streaks all 
down her little dimpley face, aqd it 
made the dust that, sat in her eyes 
laugh so much that they just smart
ed. and so and so, what could she 
do ? • Nothing is what she 
could do, except to cry and cry and 
.wish that she had not been so 
naughty and that she had not run 
away from home and that she 
not gone out into the wide, 
strange, endless, altogether 
world.

When she was crying, oh,
everything, a big man camp ____0
and he was a really policeman, and 
Dearest Dorothy had never spoken 
to a really policeman in all her 
whole long life. She.felt most whol
ly and entirely frightened when ho 
asked her what was the matter, and 
so, and so, he took her to the sta
tion house. Just think!

And it was altogether terrible. 
And Sweetest Mother cried hard as 
hard when she found Dearest Doro
thy in the station house where all 
the really policemen were around 
giving her candy and things. And 
Big Fffther lifted, her up and kissed 
her. And then they carried her out 
and put her in the springy ‘carriage 
and the bobery pony went trot, trot 
trotting home, and Dearest Dorothy 
looked, out and saw the Wild March 
Wind trying to catch her only he 
couldn’t, and the Wicked M*.. DUst 
trying to ctimb into the springy car
riage, but he couldn’t, and he, got 
run over again and again! And she 
said to herself that she would never 
again, no never, run away and that
.she would nevermore k*------
again because 
was the most fun of all.
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AS TO BRITISH LIBERTY.
The Twelfth of July again coming 

round we are quite certain to have 
one more repetition of the old-time 
performance of the scurrilous and 
insulting minstrelsy of Orange bands 
upon the streets of Toronto and 
many other Canadian cities. No 
doubt, also, we will find otherwise 
sensible journals excusing the sur
vival of this ancient offence against 
public decency by saying that Bri
tish liberty is really more import
ant than the feelings of any people 
who may possibly be so thin-skinned 
as to feel hurt by the misconduct of 
the Orange musicians. But the ques
tion whether British liberty Is at 
stake is a pertinent one; and cer
tainly the Scottish courts do not 
find it so. A case was held in ap
peal in Edinburgh only a fortnight 
ago in which Orange bandsmen sued 
the chief of police for false arrest 
and imprisonment.. The facts show
ed that the band paraded on the 
12th of July to the tune of “Kick 
the Pope.” Captain Despard, the 
police chief, promptly got his men 
out, surrounded the musicians and 
ran them into barracks in a bunch. 
He then put them into a big van 
and removed them to jail, where 
they were detained till the following 
day. He offered evidence that they 
had played “Kick the Pope,” and 
when the case was heard on appeal 
that was considered enough. Their 
action was dismissed.

In Toronto the Orange bands al
ways play “Kick the Pope.” and. 
the local members of Parliament, 
aldermen, school trustees, grafting 
municipal contractors and ambitious 
ward politicians, upper-decked in tall 
hats, follow the band-'

that competition for : 
to be the animating principle in our 
work. Without the insurance fea
ture organization would be higher 
and we believe quite as generally 
availed of. The Catholics of Eng
land were never so well organized as 
they have been in defence of the 
principle of religious education in 
connection with the Bill now before 
Parliament. This fact has enabled 
them to see the benefits of federation 
and they have found a modern-mind
ed leader in Bishop Casartelli, who 
in a pastoral letter urges on the 
cause for fearlessness, for progress 
and for moral force.

The main idea of the letter is thus 
expressed;

“We Catholics are essentially of 
the people. Our principles make us 
the best kind of citizens, and our 
labors, which are as hard as those 
of any section of the community, en
title us to perfect fair play. Let us, 
then, defend our rights and assert 
ourselves by organizing our forces, 
and when they are organized indivi
dually let us bind them all together 
in a federation.'*

Wise advice, which is in conson
ance with the wishes of the Holy 
Father, who has lately written 
through Cardinal Merry del Val to 
Mr. Thomas B. Minahan, President 
of the Federated Societies of Ameri
ca, stating that he has federations 
of this kind very much at heart, 
‘because of the abundant blessings 

that accrue from them to civil so
ciety."

ITALY AND FRANCE.
There is a remarkable article in 
recent number of La Civita Cat- 

tolica, of Rome, in which the writer 
notes the decadence of the anti-cle
rical spirit in Italy. This decadence, 
he says, is especially the case in the 
active arena of administrative and 
political life, where in former times 
there was manifested the greatest 
hostility to any religious influence 
whatever. He gives the following 
as the causes of the change: “The 
anti-clerical agitation which preced
ed the unification of Italy has na
turally died away on the completion 
of that unification, and in public 
life a very natural instinct and feel
ing have arisen that the Church and 
State should be welded together by 
a sort of moral cohesion. The anar
chistic propaganda of Socialism, 
with its revolutionary and anti-mili
taristic war-cry have driven the well- 
balanced and pacific minds of the 
Italians to band together the con
servative forces of the country, m 
order to promote a reaction against 
the «subversive tendencies of these 
destructive movements. Public opi
nion has also been affected by the 
sight of anti-clerical France and her 
decadence; while the progress of 
Anglo-Saxon nations as well as the 
prosperity of Catholic Germany have 
resulted in delivering official and lay 
Italy from that miserable bondage 
under which for more than a cen
tury Italians were led to believe that 
they could not safely follow their 
own religious instincts, but must 
adopt the extravagant theories of 
France.’* Italy, in fact, after the 
revolution through which she has 
gone since 1859, is falling back on 
her old Christian Ideals. It is a re
markable fact, by the way, that the 
grandson of Garibaldi is studying 
for the priesthood.

that the Roman Catholic Church, 
which is usually supposed to be 
accessory, has waged a war upon 
bull fights—a war in which- she has 
been worsted. Popes have ' issued 
Bulls ' against this diversion, but 
these Papal Bulls have hot made 
themselves heard in the clamor sur
rounding the bulls in the ring. It 
is the Papal Bulls that have got no 
quarter. A national habit has be
come ingrained . . . when there 
was an attempt made to cross the 
border with the bull fights, and to 
localize them in'the southern towns 
of France, the outcry was more ef
fectual; and a Pastoral Letter, ,n 
which the Bishop of Nismes twenty 
years ago anathematised bull fights, 
and all who assisted as them, pro
cured for him not merely praise in 
his own country, but a letter 
thanks from all the Bishops 
Spain."

POPE PIUS ANÇ THE CONGRE
GATIONS.

By a “motu-proprio” of the 26th 
of May, the Holy Father abolishes 
the two Congregations of Regular

gregation on the State of Regulars, 
all the faculties proper to these be
ing entrusted to the Sacred Congre
gation of Bishops and Regulars, the 
Prefect of which is his Eminence 
Cardinal Domenico Ferra ta.

The Congregation of Regular Dis
cipline was instituted in 1693, dur
ing the Pontificate of Pope Innocent 
XII. The view of the Pontiff in its 
institution was the re-establishment 
of the primitive discipline in the 
convents of men in Italy, where ob
servance had been notably relaxed. 
It has always run close in its work 
with the work of the Congregation 
of Bishops and Regulars, and some
times it wds difficult to tell by 
which of these Congregations a spe
cial case should be decided. Pius 
IX., on the death of Cardinal Am- 
brogio Bianchi in 1856, decided that 
the Prefecture of Regular Discipline 
should always belong to the Cardi
nal Prefect of Bishops and Regulars.

The Congregation on the State 
of Regulars was instituted by Pius 
IX. in consequence of the political 
events and social revolutions, with 
the object of studying the state of 
the Regulars, the evils they had 
suffered, and the abuses that were 
to be corrected, and to seek the 
most fitting means of reconstituting 
the convents and religious observ
ances. By the very nature of things, 
this Congregation had only a tem
porary character, and, its mission 
being achieved, it might naturally be 
abolished.

The Sacred Congregation of Bi
shops and Regulars, to which have 
been committed the faculties of the 
two Congregations, was already in 
existence under Pope Gregory XIII.
( 1572-1585 ).^ The title of this Con
gregation suggests the nature of its 
work—the examination of questions 
between Regulars, of all Rules and 
Institutes, and the local Bishops. 
“There are,” says an authority on 
this subject, “also consultors who 
study the proposed constitutions of 
new Institutes which are brought 
to Rome for approbation.”

this 
benee
the Saviour which is still
here. Tt is to this treasure that the 
name “Sancta Sanctorum” is owing; 
it is the cause why the remarkable 
inscription declaring tha£ there Is 
not in the whole world a ho’1er 
place—“Non est in to to eanctior orbe 
locus"—is written on the architrave 
of the building enclosing the Holy 
Stairs and this chapel.

Amongst the objects of ancient date 
is a cypress wood cabinet made py 
order of Pope Leo HI., who was 
Pontiff from 795 to 816—over ele
ven centuries ago; a grand cross of 
gold, richly enamelled, which is per
haps the most important article in 
the whole treasury in a historical 
and archaeological point of view ; 
another golden cross with large 
gems, also of great historical im
portance; silver caskets for these 
two crosses, with a rich ornament 
in relief, made by order of Pope 
Paschal I. ( A.D. 817-824 ) ; a sil
ver case with the head of St. Agnes, 
a work of the early thirteenth cen
tury; and several other similar later 
works. The figures in relief on the 
sides of these reliquaries are of spe
cial interest to the student of early 
art; they show the method in which 
the subjects selected for illustration 
were represented. Several of them 
are of Oriental origin; and some 
have gems or stones taken from the 
sacred places in Palestine in their 
settings.

There are also some textile fabrics 
of great antiquity, which served for 
the enfolding of relics, or which 
still hold bones or dust.

One of the most shocking accom
paniments of the anti-religious move
ment in France is the wave of sa
crilege sweeping oxer the-country. 
Of this M. Huysmane speaks in his 
preface to a book by M. Jules Bois, 
“La Satanisme et la Magie.” Since 
1900 some six hundred churches in 
various parts of France have been 
sacked by ruffians, only a very ' few 
of whom have been captured. Among 
these churches is the historical one 
ôf Le Bourget, rendered famous in 

the Franco-German war. In 1894 
thirty.two churches in the Depart
ment of the Sarthe were sacked In a 
few days, and many works of art 

q$ carried off. In the neighbor
hood Of Lille, in the autumn of last 
year, twenty-two wayside crosses 
were overthrown and some of thorn 
so completely defaced that it was 
impossible to replace them. At Di- 
nan in September, 1904, the cru
cifixes which had been taken from 
the schools were made into a heap 
in the centre of the principal school 
of the town, and, after being gross
ly insulted by the professors of the 
school, who took their pupils up 
and ordered them to spit on the 
crucifixes, they were burnt.

The famous Orange threat to kick 
the crown of the late Queen Victo
ria into the Boyne was a subject, of 
reference in the Imperial House of 
Commons last week. This threat 
had an origin which is now almost
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FATHER B. VAUGHAN AND LON
DON SOCIETY.

Preaching in London at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Farm 
street, on the Pharisee and the Pub
lican, Father Vaughan said life, es
pecially the life of the leisured class, 
was artificial. Society was exposed 
to the temptation of being idle like
the Pharisee, formal, conventional, ! must be explained as such. Will you,

Orangemen of Ireland, endorse the

forgotten. The late Rev. John 
Flanagan, a Protestant rector, was 
a prominent speaker on Orange plat
forms during the agitation against 
the Disestablishment of the Irish 
Protestant Church. At a meeting at 
Newbliss, Co. Monaghan, on the 
20th March, 1868, he made the 
celebrated “Kick the Crown" speech. 
The Northern Whig thus reported 
him. “Protestant loyalty must 
make itself understood. People will 
say, 'Oh, your loyalty is condition
al.’ I say it is conditional, and it
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and unreal, even in prayer. On the 
stage everything was unreal. Was 
the London season less conventional 
or unreal ? The debutante beauty 
might be before God less than her

doctrine of unconditional loyalty ? 
The Queen should be reminded that 
one of her ancestors, who swore 
to maintain the Protestant religion,

l-waggon
mounted or on foot. But there are 
no Captain Despards in Toronto ; 
and the evil influence of Toronto is 
an incitement to Orangemen in the 
lesser municipalities to teeter tauter 
through the streets once a year to 
the most offensive morsels in the 
musical repertoire of King William 
that the supposed charter of British 
liberties can tie made to stand for.

ANOTHER OBJECT LESSON FOR 

CANADA.
The American Federation of Ca

tholic societies was an object lesson 
for Canadian Catholicity that has 
been disregarded. Federation is the 
flower of Catholic organization, and 
adapts itself easily to the Catholic 
principles that each and every or
ganization of our people' stand for. 
It is ft poor tribute

CATHOLICITY AND THE BULL 
FIGHT.

The Canadian as well as the Eng
lish press has evinced an aptitude 
for laying tffiT ïeproach of Spanish 
bull fighting at the Church door. The 
Church not only disclaims the sport 
but proves its hostility towards it 
in a manner that has at'least im
pressed the London Daily Chronicle. 
Speaking of the bull fight as an in
stitution, that Journal points out 
the ludicrous manner in which the 
press, having condemned Spain and 
its lyfll fights from time immemorial, 
has now discovered untold graces in 
the former, and considers that the 
latter is no more cruel than some 
forms of .our own sport. The Chro
nicle remarks that amongst other ob
jections to that pastime is this, that 
it raises the cruellest passions in 
those who witness it. Says

THE SANCTA SANCTORUM.
Father Grisar says that last sum

mer, by a kindly and special con
cession of ltis Holiness PJus X., and 
through the favor of His Eminence 
Cardinal Sjatolli, Archpriest of the 
Lateran, x he had the rare privilege 
of entering into the mediaeval ora
tory of the “Sancta Sanctorum” in 
Rome, preserved down to the pre
sent time, and of being enabled to 
study the sacred objects preserved 
there behind the strong iron bars 
which enclose them. The “Sancta 
Sanctorum” is the chapel which is 
situated at the summit of the “Scala 
Sancta,” or “Holy Stairs.”

The objects described by Father 
Grisar have hitherto been entirely 
unknown to archaeologies. The

maid who waited up half the night ; forgot his oath, and his Crown was 
for her, nay, less than the meanest kicked into the Boyne, 
scullery-maid below stairs; while the 
millionaire with means to buy up 
whole countries might be in God’s 
sight less pleasing and very much 
more guilty than the lowest groom 
in his stable-yard. It was a lament
able pity that society was so shal
low, so hollo,w, so unnatural, and so 
unrèal; but, most of all, it was a 
pity that it did not attempt to re
turn to its true and genuine self at 
least on Sundays. To pretend to be 
what one was not, to pose and atti
tudinise before one’s fellow-beings, 
was silly enough, but to carry on 
the childish game before the Al
mighty Himself was not only silly 
but sinful. Mayfair, so studded with 
chapels, was fast discovering it had 
little need of any of them. What, 
then, became of the privileged deni
zens of the West End from Saturday 
to Monday ? Were they on the ri
ver, or in the country, or where ?
Certainly they -were not in 
church.

any

One of the most practical and at 
the same time impressive addresses 
on the subject of temperance that 
we have read in a long while is 
published in our Irish exchanges. 
Rev. Father Paul, O.S.F.C., address
ing the annual meeting of the Father 
Mathew Union of Total Abstaining 
Priests, spoke many burning words 
to impress deeper the importance of 
temperance, whose principles he thus 
expressed. Save the present genera
tion. Protect the rising generation. 
Recall deserters to the ranks. In 
other words: To found Temperance 
Sodalities for adults in every parish. 
To keep the children to their Con
firmation pledge. To bring back the 
wayward by regular and stated re
newals of the pledge. All this or
ganization to be carried on as con
currently as possible over deaneries 
or dioceses, so that one parish may 
strengthen and^consolldate the other.

J. P. MONCEL
Ribbon Badge s for 
Conventions, Socials, 
Pilgrimages, Picnics, 
Societies, Parades, 
Lapel Buttons, &c.

210 St. James St., Montreal. '

discretion of them that from this 
no accurate idea Of them could- be 
formed. From tW'dhys of Châtie? 
magne, in the eighth century, a Pa
pal treasure was placed there, and

RESULT OF FRENCH ELECTIONS
The second ballot for election of 

members of the Chamber of Deputies 
confirmed and augmented the vic
tory of the Republican groups. The 
former gained forty-one seats and 
lost six. The net gain is therefore 
thirty-five seats. Sunday, the 6th 
of May, at the first ballot, it gain
ed twenty-three seats. The total 
gains therefore are fifty-eight seats.

The following is a,s nearly as pos
sible the composition of the new 
Chamber: The Chamber contains
591 deputies, of whom 585 are known 
at the present time, as the results of 
some of the colonial elections are
still unknown. The majority con- 

ancient catalogues give so summary eiets of 411 and the opposition 174.

mi

In the former Chamber the majority 
was only 863 and the opposition 
with 232, which gives us fifty-eight 
seats lost by the opposition an* won 
by the majority.

There are various reports concern
ing the health of the Popè prevail
ing in Rome at present. Some per
sons consider that jhia state is dan
gerous, but these are alarmists of 
an exaggerated type ; othefrs regard 
his retient illness as indicative of a 
condition which is dangerous; while 
the actual fact of his giving audiences 
daily, and receiving the Cardinal 
Prefects of Congregations, demon
strates that he is quite well.

It is pretty evident that the Eng
lish authorities will have to recon
sider their position in regard to the 
sanctuary which they give to Con
tinental anarchists. The Governments 
of Europe have taken such a 
ous view of the recent <
Madrid that they have

A Struggling Infant Mission

IN THE DIOCESE OP NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK,

1 ENGLAND.
Where is Maes said and Benediction 

given at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which I get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection..8s 6d.
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not a great kind of en-, 
dowment, you will say, good reader. 
Ah, well! Who knows ? Great things 
have, aa a rule, very small begin
nings. There was the stable of 
Bethlehem, and God's hand is not 
shortened. I HAVE hopes. I have 
GREAT hopes that this latest Mis
sion, opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will. In due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, ne
cessary. Will it be forthcoming ?

I have noticed how willingly the 
CLIENTS of ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist
ance of poor, struggling Priests. May 
I not hope that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Catholic Faith in this 
—*o far as the Catholic Faith Is con
cerned-barren region ? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you, in your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me?
I cry to you with all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much; but you 
CAN DO A LTTTLB. Do that little 
which is in your power, for God’s 
sake, and with the other “Utiles” 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON’T TURN A DEAF BAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
“May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.

“ARTHUR,
“Bishop of Northampton.” 

Address—Father H. W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham-, Norfolk, Eng- 
land.



Do you know you ean buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same priee as 
other teas? Then, why not?

good tea”

Inge it gives ita patrons, and . t 
committee in charge is bending* 
every effort to make this outing thé 
most successful of all. • .The school 
boys are also anxious to see that 
their efforts are appreciated, and 
that they wjll be enabled to win 
their goal, which is to put their 
band on a basis to enable them to 
study and revive the grand old music 
of the Irish race.

The weather man happens to be a 
particularly good friend of St. Pat
ricks T. A. & B. Society, and has 
kindly consented to have one of his 
best sunny days reserved for Thurs
day, August 2nd, in order to ensure 
complete enjoyment for the excur
sionists.

Prices—35, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

T. H. ESTABROOKS, Sr. John. N. B. Winnipeg. 
TORONTO. • Wellington St.. K.

SHAMROCKS STILL HOLD 
MINT0_CUP. ;

On Monday the Shamrocks once 
more proved their superiority in *„he 
manly game of lacrosse, and by 
their splendid playing disposed of 
the necessity of wearying their men 
with a second game for the Minto 
Cup. Though minus the services of 
Hoobin on the home and Phil. 
O'Reilly on the defence, the stalwart 
wearers *0f the green shirts had no 
difficulty in accounting for the Souris 
aggregation. The style of play af
fected by the visitors was in sharp 
contrast to that of the team which 
has for so many years been the 
pride of the Irish people of Canada.

While the Shamrock home bores 
right in on the enemy's flags, and 
takes, any and every chance to 
score, the visitors remained far out, 
and depended on long shots. These 
proved the easiest kind of pie for 
big Jim Kavanagh, who gathered >n 
their offerings with the greatest 
glee. Only a few times did they 
offer the. least difficulty to the tried 
and trusty Shamrocks. Only consi
deration for the visitors, and the 
feeling that the score was sufficient 
to determine the Souris on giving up 
the contest prevented the Shamrocks 
from rolling up a round half dozen 
more scores, and thus overpowering 
the Western men.

Harry Smith was back on the 
team, and worked with his usual 
sincerity and usefulness. His health 
has improved somewhat, and all are 
glad tp see him at his old post, 
where he has done such sterling and 
unobtrusive service for years.

The loss of last Saturday’s match 
to the Capitals is a matter for mix
ed feelings. If it will remind the 
Shamrocks that they must never des
pise their opponents until after the 
sound of the bell for the finish of 
the match, it will be a good thing. 
The Capitals were beaten to a finish 
in the early portion of the match. 
Kavanagh then left his goals, and the 
visitors began to score. This was 
the first tactical mistake of the 
champions.

Paddy Brennan, a player whose 
services in the past and ability to 
put up a first class game all the 
time render any criticism of him 
seem unkindly, was none the less 
responsible in a measure for the de
feat. Of course, it is not in hu
man nature for & man to take such 
jabs as he received throughout the 
match from Fagin without retaliat
ing in some way. The Scriptural 
command to turn the other cheek 
/hardly applies to lacrosse, but yet 
u-nger is a bad counsellor. Had 
Paddy kept his temper, at least a 
few minutes logger, Hennessy and 
'he would have remained on the field 
and with these two the, score would 
•in all probability have been • made 
T>y the Shamrocks, instead of by the 
visiting team.

There is no room for dieoovrago- 
ment in the result of the season, 
however. It is impossible t&at one 
'team élhoüld go on forever without 
suffering a defeat at some period o' 
the game. If last Saturday’s oc
currence has the effect of making out 
players more careful in the future, 
it will be so much gained instead of 
lost.

Another advantage from the defeat 
'was the manner in which thcLSham- 
rocks attacked in the last few mo
ments of the match. Had our team 
played In that dare devil fashion at 
an earlier stage of the game, they 
would have scored enough points to 
kepp the aggregation from By-Town 
busy lor « week evening uq '.bo 

our boys «le

President Suspenders. Style, 
fort, service. 50c everywhere.

rival, has a team this year that can 
take care of itself among the best.
What is more, several of the players 
on that team have been trained in 
the best lacrosse school in the world 
—the Shamrock club. Many of them 
are by nature and inclination favor
able to the Shamrocks, of whoso 
club indeed several were members.
The innate loyrflty of the Irishman 
to his associates, however, will lead 
these very men to play their hardest 
to bring about the success of the 
club whose# colors they wear. Our 
boys, therefore, must go into the 
fight with the determination to 
neglect no opportunity, and to stand 
every onslaught without return, &t 
least until there is so little time 
left that it will be impossible for 
their opponents to catch up on

One sure thing is that the Sham
rocks have no favors to expect 
from officials. Indeed, they ask 
none. It is a notable fact, how
ever, that whereas Joe Lally, whose of Perpetual Help, St. Gerard
impartiality and fairness cannot be 
called into question, knows every 
turn and twist of the Shamrocks, ho 
can detect the least semblance of a 
foul on the part of their men, has 
been repeatedly fooled by sneaky 
foul work on the part of their op
ponents. Had Lally caught Fagin 
at his dirty work on several occa
sions last Saturday, there is not 
the least doubt that the Capital 
point would have sojourned with 
the timekeepers for several terms. 
Vigilance and courage are the only 
things necessary for our green-shirt- 
ed champions. With these they can 
beat any aggregation of athletes in 
the world at the game, and they 
possess the courage all right, but 
perhaps are sometimes apt to grow 
a little, careless, and are too open 
when they do transgress the rules.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.

On account of Father Holland’s 
absence on mission there was no 
account of the Home’s doings for 
the last few weeks in our columns, 
but a very great improvement has 
taken place in and around the pre
mises; the little garden space that 
was on the Wellington street^ side 
of the building is now" roofed over 
and with the wooden building which 
was already there, makes a spacious 
dining room. The Misses Brennan 
are to be congratulated on the neat 
appearance of the Home and its 
proteges. The following amounts 
are most gratefully acknowledged as 
received in the last four weeks: Mrs. 
Stuart Brown, Britannia Bay, Ont., 
Miss Kate Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q., ;Mrs. 
C. Doyle, Herbert’s Corners, Ont., 
Mrs. M. Flynn and Miss Nellie Flynn, 
Scranton, Pa., Mr. F. H. Stoughton, 
Rockville, Conn, (who had already 
given a bed ), Mrs. McCarthy ^ Henry- 
ville, P.Q., and Mrs. Bailey, Mont
real, each sent five dollars subscrip
tion for a bed. They arc to be 
called St. Catherine, St. Edward, 
St. Helen, St. Herbert, Our Lady

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B.. 
CIETY'S EXCURSION.

SO-

score. It 
put to 
though t 
their 
utes;

their beat, but

The many friends of St. Patrick's 
T. A. & B. Society will no doubt be 
pleased to learn that they will have 
another opportunity of enjoying 
themselves to the utmost, as it is 
the intention of the society to hold 
another of its always successful out
ings to Lake St. Peter on Thurs
day, August 2nd.

It has been decided to hold this 
year’s excursion in aid of the band 
-of St. Patrick’s Boys’ School, and 
both the boys and officers of the so
ciety are working hard to make the 
outing especially successful, as re
gards the enjoyment of the patrons, 
and look forward with pleasure to 
welcoming a large number of people 
to the steamer Beaupre on August 
2nd.

The boys are aiming at making 
their band a credit to the Irish Ca
tholics of the city, and are practis
ing hard and studying hard to achieve 
this end. ^

A great ht traction for a large 
number of people will be the pro
gressive euchre party that will be 
held on the boat. The steamer 
Beaupre is particularly well adapted 
for this use, inàâmüfth as the euchre 
will not interfere with the dancing— 
for which the ever popular Cafley’e 
orchestra has been qccured. Several 
valuable and beautiful prizes have 
been secured for the euchre.

Tickets can be secured from any of 
the members of the society, the boys 
Of St. Patrick's School, and v the 
Society has offered a prize to the 
boy selling the most/ tickets.

For the convenience of the people 
of the west end of the city, tickets 
have been placed on sale at A. W. 
Mtilcahy’s confectionery store, 825 
St. Antoine street.. Tickets and 

can also be secured any 
evening at St. Patrick’s 

where the

Sacred Heart of Jesus, so that 
there are beds, enough now to sup
ply every ward in the Home. It is 
the duty of each boy to pray for 
the welfare of the benefactor who 
bestowed the iron frame on which be 
rests, at night, and Father Holland 
remembers them all at the holy sa
crifice of the Mass. Mrs. Kilroy, 
Mr. W. Kcrwin and Miss Waters, of 
Luskville, Que.,«Miss McEachen, Doug
las, Ont.; Mr. J. T. Gagnon, Ottawa, 
gave one dollar each. Mrs. Kin- 
sella, of St. Patrick street, Ottawa, 
sold photographs for the amount of 
ten dollars, and Mrs. Irwin and 
Mrs. Daly and others sent parcels 
of clothing. Miss Curran sent two 
beds and a lot of books, so that the 
boys have plenty of good reading 
matter. Mr. Denis O’Brien, of the 
Lachine Canal, gave an oil painting 
of His Grace the Archbishop of 
Kingston, which he won at Father 
Twomey’s tombola in Belleville. 
Through the kindness of Mr. C. M. 
Hays, Mr. Logan, of the G.T.R., 
wrote to Father Holland telling him 
that in future the rent of the Home 
would be twenty-five dollars a 
month instead of thirty-five, which 
was in the lease signed by Mr. R. 
Bicker dike two years ago. There is 
a good demand for the salve made 
at the Home; those who took ft 
last year to use on the punctures 
made by the mosquitoes when they 
went fishing are asking for more. 
Our readers must not be shy in ask
ing for it. for it is g adly sent to 
anyone making the demand, particu
larly if he be a benefactor, and it 
is so easy to be a benefactor. There 
is a little glass globe on the piano 
ki the dome, and anyone putting 
anything into the little slot is put 
on the list. Several friends have 
given smaller sums towards the 
lighting fund. They will be ac
knowledged next time.

Does the reader know of any home
less Working bôy ? Thei*e is room 
for him in St. Joseph’s Home, 3i*6 
Wellington street, Point St. Charles.

St. Michael's Y. M. A. lacrosse 
team is open for a challenge from 
any Club whose players are 18 and 
under. Apply Mr. G. Dillon, secro
tary S. M. Y. M. A., 18 Amherst 
street, St. Denis ward, city.

THE ARCHBISHOP VISITED 
ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, 
accompanied by bis secretary, visited 
the Alexandra Hospital for con
tagious diseases on Tuesday after
noon. He was escorted through the 
building by Dr. Roddick, the presi
dent, and Mr. C. F. Smith, one of 
the governors.

AT CATHOLIC SAILORS’ 
CLUB.

A requiem Mass was celebrated at 
nine o’clock Tuesday morning for 
the repose of the soul of the late 
Mr. F. B. McNamee, at the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club. Many of the old- 
time, intimate friends of the lament
ed gentleman were present and we 
unite our sympathy with the many 
who learned to know and thorough
ly appreciate the sterling qualities 
of mind and heart of the late Mr. 
McNamee.

RECEIVED FIRST COMMUNION.

Mr. Bernard Burton, twenty-one 
years of age, who was recently bap
tized a Catholic, received his first 
Communion in the little chapel of 
the Sisters of Providence. The 
young man, who came to the city 
some time ago from Michigan, was 
converted through the work of Sis
ter Rosalie, who for many years has 
been a zealous laborer among the 
English-speaking people of the East 
End. He was not before a member 
of any church.

FATHER ALBIN SMITH, O.F.M.
SAYS HIS FIRST MASS.

Sunday, 24th ult., the Rev. Father 
Albin Smith, O.D.M., who was late
ly ordained, celebrated his first Mass 
at St. Anthony’s Church. Rev. Fa
ther Christopher, O.F.M., acted as 
deacon, and Rev. Father Shea as 
sub-deacon. The sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Father Schaefer, O.F.M., 
of Batesville, Ind.

At the conclusion Father Smith 
imparted his blessing. He was born 
at Chatham, Ont., and in future will 
labor fh the diocese of Cincinnatti.

Early in the morning, the father of 
the newly ordained priest, being a 
nfwly-inade convert, received his 
first communion from the hands of 
his son.

ITEMS OF INTEREST we Sell
FARMERS WAGONS 
EXPRESS WA90VS 

CARTS 
FAMILY CARRIAGES 
PONY RIGS,

OPEN FOB A CHALLENGE.

And in fact almost anything to run 
on wheels, direct to Cash customers 
at prices that satisfy every buyer 
No agents, no agents, commission 
Every buyer gets all discount direct

R. J. LATIMER & CO
5*1 8T. ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

HAMILTON
A High Glass Incubator 

Freight Prepaid

Sold for Sold on

Easy Terms.

Buy a Hamilton Incubator now and we will give it to yon on the same terme 
exactly as if you waited until next winter or spring to buy it, This would be a big 
advantage to you as you can take off one or two hatches now while eggs are cheap and 
get thoroughly acquainted with your machine and will not make a mistake in run
ning it in the winter when eggs are at a high price. Two good hatches early in the 
season will pay for your machine and leave you a good profit besides. You can take 
off six or eight hatches in a season with one of our Incubators. Bay a Hamilton In
cubator and hatch 100 or 200 chicks now and have them ready for the Fall Market, or 
for laying purposes next winter. All Hamilton Incubators are strictly High Class 
machines and have been giving excellent results, the demand for them this season 
being over three times greater than that of last season. '

The Hamilton Incubator will not cost you one cent more if you buy it now, nor 
you will not Lave to pay for it one day sooner than you would if you waited until 
next winter to buy it.

There is more money in poultry, if gone into right, than there is in any other 
line at the present time, considering the high prices ot poultry, the amount ot capital 
invested, and the small amount of work required.

Write us now for our free catalogue on Incubators and brooder.

THE HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO., LTD,
HAMILTON, OIsTT.

YOU WANT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Work, 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows, Cor
nices, Piping, Corrugated Iron, Etc., and want 
the best, call on

GEO. W. REED & GO.. MONTREAL.

more c

miss McDonnell’s academy.

The closing exercises of Miss Mc
Donnell's Academy, 42 Prince Ar
thur street, took place Friday morn
ing last. The following pupils re
ceived special prizes: Noëlliç Daig- 
neault, Aileen O’Brien, Irene Guay, 
Christina Guay, Rita Brophy, Hil- 
dred Brophy, Katie Cooney, Kath
leen McCrory, Beatrice McKeough, 
Agnes Hogan, Grace Pang, Mary A. 
Delano, Annie Edwards, Mary Gal- 
ardo, Helena Moran, Gladys Halley, 
Isabella Price, Dominick Galardo, 
Patrick Sheeran, Harry Power, Re
ginald Pang, Robert McCrory. Wil
frid Hogan, Ernest Galardo, Pas
cal Calderone, Lawrence Brophy, Ar
thur Der$lnck, Percival Buchanan.

ST. GABRIEL.

on prospering. He gave some ex
cellent advice tqj^Jéa pupils, and 
closed his eloquent speech with warm 
congratulation to the able principal 
and his staff. Mr. Justice Curran 
also spoke, and, in the course of his 
remarks, said he wished to empha
size one incident; the prize of honor 
was given for gentlemanly conduct. 
This was awarded on the vote of 
the boys of the school. Three-fourths 
of the pupils were English-speaking, 
but so fair were the majority that 
Mr. De Beliefeuille, a French-Cana- 
dian, had secured the prize by an 
overwhelming majority. This he con
sidered a good augury for the future 
unity of our citizens, more especial
ly as this was the second occasion 
in the history of the school when 
such an incident had taken place. 
The audience greeted the Judge’s re
marks with great applause.

SAVE THE BABIES.

Mother, an investment of 26 cents 
now may save your baby’s life. 
Colic, diarrhoea and cholera infan
tum carry off thousands of little ones 
during the hot weather months. A 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets cost but 
25 cents and there is security* And 
safety in this medicine. Give an oc
casional Tablet to the well child and 
you will keep it well. Give them to 
the child if trouble comes swiftly, 
and see the easeAnd comfort thrs 
medicine brings. And you have the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine contains no poi* 
sonous opiate. Mrs. R. Metlin, Ha- 

_ lifax, N.S., says : “Baby’s Own 
Can Tablets are a valuable medicine fc/r

Sold’ 
or by mAi

Never in the history of the parish 
was a grander sight witnessed with
in the Walls of the ChurCh, than that 
presented on last Sunday, when throe 
well known young men appeared at 
the altar. High Mass Was sung by 
Rev. Father Polan, assisted by 
Messrs. M. O’Brien and M. Reid, of 
the Montreal Seminary of Philoso
phy, as deacon and sub-dcacon res
pectively. The sermon of the day 
was preached by the pastor, Rev. 
Father O'Meara, and the choir ren
dered the pure and solemn plain 
chant Mass with feeling and effect. 
On the whole the event was a me
morable one, calling forth in the 
hearts and minds of the many friends 
of the young priest and his assist
ants sweet and cherished memories 
of days long passed away.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL.

At the closing exercises of the Ca
tholic High School, Rev. Father Luke 
Callaighan presided, and quite a num
ber of city clergy and citizens po

of honor. The pupils

apd predicted that

They Wake the/Torpid Energies— 
Machinery not properly! supervised 
and left to rvm ttsçlf, Very SQQa 
shows fault ifi itfl working. It is 
the samé With digestive organs. Un
regulated from time to time, they are 
likely to become torpid and throw 
the whole system out of gear. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills were made 
to meet, such cases. They restore 
tti the full the flagging faculties and 
bring into order all parts of * the 
mechanism.

The Numismatic Society visited 
Caughnawaga last Saturday after
noon. The village was decked out 
in gala attire. The visitors were 
shown many interesting relics of

former time by the missionary. 
Rev. Father Granger.

Manual Garcia, the veteran teach
er of singing and inventor of the 
laryngoscope, died on July 1 at his 
house in London, aged 102 years. 
Jenny Lind was his pupil.

Sir Robert Bond, Prime Minister 
of Newfoundland, who is at present 
in the city on his way back from. 
Muskoka, speaking on Confederation, 
said that it was not within tUo 
range of practical politics. The peo
ple preferred, he said, to work out 
their own destiny, retaining their 
autonomy as the most ancient colony 
of the empire.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., who 
goes to Philadelphia for the Irish 
conference ii^/vctobcr, in company, 
with Hon. Edward Blake, will, it 
said, visit Canada on the invitation 
of Sir Thomas Shaughncssy.

JOTTINGS
The great Church of St. Michael’s 

at Hamburg was destroyed by fire 
on Monday. Its spire, 426 «feet high, 
in falling crushed several houses and 
killed four men. '

Sir Wilfred Lawson, the wit of the 
British House of Commons, is dead 
at the age of 77.

The Right Hon. Charles Owefij 
O’Connor Don, known as “The 
lO’Connor Don,’’ Lord Lieutenant of ;

fal), for Rosdôriuhoi, I» dead.

A CATCH.
The late Susan B. Anthony once 

attended a wedding in Rochester, and 
at the reception she said to the 
bridegroom:

“If you w’ant this marriage to be 
a happy one, you must be as kind 
and tender always as you are now.
I once knew a young couple whose 
marriage had not turned outras hap
pily as it should have done. The 
wife ’said to the husband one event
ing:

“Before we wefemarried, dear, you 
were always giving me presents. 
Why do you never give me any 

j now.”
1 “ ‘My lové,’ the husband replied, .
j 'did you ever hear of a fisherman
giving bait 
caught/ “

to a fish he

mm

for their



An Oblate Father's Busy Life
——

dren.
The winters here are very severe, 

and many Indiana die tor want of 
proper food and protection from the 
Intense cold.

Ship It to me, at any season of 
the year, by freight only, In a 
strong box. addressed as follows:

Father O. Charlebois, O.M.I.,
St. Michael's School,

Duck lake, Sask, Canada.
Care Canadian Pacific Railway.
Mark It "charity clothing," and I 

put your name inside and outside of

hearts of those who,' hand in hand, 
journey heavenward. Home Is the 
moral circle within which minds and 
hearts share the same' shelter, 

.breathe the same atmosphere, bear 
the same burdens, sympathize in the 
same sorrows, enjoy the same plea
sures. divide the same toils and 
contribute to the same success. . .

’a SOCIETY-

ated 1808; revised 1840,
Patrick's Hall, »a St. Alaxaer

terror of him." She was sorely dis
tressed and sorry for her sin. I 
counselled the poor woman and she 
went away encouraged. Some time 
after that, one night, as I got back 
from a hard journey through the 
forest, where I had been visiting a 
camp, an Indian rushed into my 
house and implored me to come at

Rev. Father Charlebois, 
who has been a missionary among 
the Cree tribe of Indians in Sas
katchewan. for a number of years, 
sends the following account of hie

Advocate,
ROOM 70S,

MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING

month. Committee meet. Uwt Wed-
Officer. Director,

Revt M. Callaghan, p.p.
Mr. F. J. Curran let Vice-Prwâ-

2nd Vies, K
J. Quinn Treaeurw, w. Du rack CHAPTER XXXIX—CCorresponding Secretary, Bell Telephone Main
Crowe Recording Secretary, T. P.very far distant from my mission, 

so I started there alone to see those 
Indians, who were either Protestants 
or infidels. The Protestant minister 
heard of my resolve, and he deter
mined to get there ahead of me. He 
went a day in advance of me, and

JOHN. P. WHELANTansqjr.
leave the convent," Ruth 
Barbara did not believt 
tion.

"We had arranged a me 
and Paul long ago," Bai 
laughing, "and I assure y 
bitterly disappointed whe 
failed. The poet is not 
and no one can tell whe 

“Florian must know," 
confidently.

"Oh 1 dear no. They 1 
rel of some kind after yc 
have never since been int 
ly in the spring Mr. Rot 
bis quarters and has not 
heard of."

"Not been heard of ?" 
mured tremulously.

"Oh ! we can find him, 
"If he is not in town 

turn at once to Clayburg 
"And have him seek 

^ve has a sure instinct. 
You cannot escape soi eas 
ever. Were you aware tl 
the poet's departure ther 
mystery, that he was ill 
and wretched when he v 
that Madame Lynch dlsm 
because of a false story of 
ter's, that he left the ho 
ly and that there is a sui 
shall I say it ?"

"Suicide," said Rut 
though her face was pale, 
say it, but I do not, cou 
lieve it of him."

"Nor I," Barbara added 
phasis, "but the poor fel 
such a sad plight and 
went no man knows." x 

"He was at my conven 
spring, and went northw 
how far or in what direc 
not known."

"A little money will dit 
and when you have found 
may run home to Claybu 
shall send him after you/ 

"Barbara 1" protested

M. A. B.iC. L.
Advocate and Solicitor.

10S St. Franco!, X.vie, 
MONTREAL.

ST. PATRICK'S T.
CIBTY—Meets on 
day ol every month In St. Patrick’, 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, at 8.130 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meet, in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8

A. & B.

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a 
powerful Influence on the liver and 
kidneys, restoring them to healthful 
action, inducing a regular flow of 
the secretions and importing to the 
organs complete power to perform 
their functions. These valuable In-

ALMÛST HOPELESS.
was much surprised when I

the great Joy of her parents she re-He wastook him on the road, 
vil to. me, and grateful, when he got 
an attack of rheumatism, and I 
gave him some Pain Killer to re
lieve him. When he reached camp, 
however, he rushed to the Indian» 
and warned them not to come near 
me nor to listen to what I had to 
say. Fortunately, they did not pay 
much attention to him, but came to 
my tent and looked at the pictures 
I showed them, which gave them an

J o. WALSH,
THOMAS E.covered. The mother was the 

squaw who had come to me to con
fession, and she now told me that 
her husband was more favorably 
disposed to the Catholics than be-

. This Indian came afterwards to 
me alone and said: "I am very sor-

i-a-Ib.c'.lî.

WALSH & WALSH
Advocate», Barristers, Etc.

80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal. 
Bell Telephone Main 218C.M.B.A.

H.J.Kivimon. K. c.
n.Qibik Luce,K.o. P„lLlcostE LlB

KAVANAGH,
LAJOIE & LACOSTE,

Advocates.

7 PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL

When I was married, the Black- 
robe, like you, made me promise 
that I would let the priest baptize 
my children. Lately that good priest 
appeared to me in a dream, and he 
seemed very much displeased with 
me, because I did not always keep 

scared
my wife into giving up her church. 
Now I will do better after this." 

Once when I drew near a camp

glis Building) 485 St. Catherine 
street, west. The regular meetings 
for the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Wednes
days of each month, at eight 
o'clock p.tn. Officers : Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President, 
J. H. Maiden; 1st Vine-President, 
W. A, Hodgson; 2nd Vice-Prest- 
dent^ J. B. McCabe; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
dale Ave.; Asst. Rec.' Sec.. E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbain st,; 
Treasurer. J. H. Kelly; Marshal, 
M. ,T. O’Regan; Guard, J. A. Har- 
tenstein. Trustees, W. A. Hodg
son, T. R. Stevens, D. ,T. McGillis, 
John Walsh and Jas. Cahill ; 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harri
son. Dr. G. H. Merrill and Dr. E. 
J. O'Connor.

I Was as white as a sheet, mv 1
blood apparently having turned to
water. I had no appetite, suffered ! Butterfly
from headaches and dizziness, the ! man's Brace,
least exertion would leave me breath- ! 50c.
less, and it appeared that I was go- j____________
ing into a decline. I had seen i ==== 
Williams’ Pink P„,s highly recon" WANTFR I 
mended by the newspapers, and I de- ! 1 LUI f
cided to give them a trial. It was a 1 For th8 TR1 
fortunate day for me when I came Guaranteed 
to this decision, as the pills have not [ with prospc 
only restored my health, but have ac- ! Bble Partie; 
tually made me stronger than ever ! rienoe and 
I was before. I now have a apply pars;

idea of heaven and hell. Suspenders. A Gentle- 
"as easy as none."I stayed with them for two,weeks 

and meanwhile the minister was in 
despair; he wanted to return to his 
home, and yet ho could not bear to J
have me stay there for fear of the 1 my promise, and because I 
Indians listening to my instructions.
He went to consult his superior mi
nister and the result was that he 
returned to camp bringing with him ! far from my mission, I perceived 
wonderful promises of what he was 
going to do for them. He was to 
build a school, a grand church etc.
The Indians laughed at him. "Be
fore this," said they, "he came only 
once a year to see us; now that the 
priest is here, he can not bear to 
leave us.”

One of the Indians said to me ;
"When I become a Christian, I will 
be a Catholic, for I respect the men 
of prayer ( the priests ). They give

D. R. Murphy, K. C, Francois-Xuv’ior Roy

MURPHY & HOY.
Advocates.—.-cates, 
Solicitors, Etc.

d7 St. James Street.
Telephone Main 2806 Tel. Main 2279.

ROBT. T. MULLIN
me their hands, even the preacher 
doing so and carrying the big vol
ume under his arm. I told them I 
had come to visit them and would

OHUROH BELLS

O.A.BARNARD
CASIMIR DESSACLI.KSffm. P. Stanton 8 Co Church BELLSsaid : “Come with me, man ol 

prayer, and I will give you my tent, 
My family and myself will find an
other one."

Grateful to him and,

4 DESSAULLLS,Chime
Real

JOINERS, CABINET MAKERS aid *H*1 Bella ■ Specialty.
Advocates.

havings Bank Building, ]80 
Bell. Telephone Main

UPHOLSTERERS, CHURCH AND
above all, to 

the good God, Who moves the heart 
to do right, I accepted his offer and 
lodged there. The Indians came in 
crowds to hear my sermons and to 
learn abouti the true religion. *

It is in this way that many con
versions are brought about. Lately 
a poor squaw, aged 100 years, sent 
for me to baptize her. I went and 
two of the Sisters brought with 
them five of her grandchildren who 
are in our school.

SCHOOL FURNITURE of all KINDS

MeneeiyBellComrwy20 6 27 St. Fis. Xnler Street.
J. LONERGAN,

Notary Public

ana Commissioner of Superior Court
68 St. Jamie St., Montreal.

22.24 ( 26RIVER ST.., 177BROADWAY. 
, TROY.N.Y. r NEW YORK.
I Manufacture Superior
Ljchuhchuiimlschool&qther

"That will do,” said 1 
rion sharply. "You know 
Pendleton, by this time, c 
ther you like ft or not, 1 

shall be done. You had 
drag me into the affair, if 
not wish me to Interfere 
Now go to bed for a few 
when you come down I ; 
quaint you with the ne' 
hemispheres—some of it ini 
assure you."

Ruth obeyed in silence i 
She had not mentioned to 
object in visiting New Yor 
only said : "I will go ai 
once more, be satisfied th; 
well, and then return to ( 
In making Barbara her coi 
did not seek more than t 
advice, and was consequei 
troubled in heart about 
interference.

When she sought Mrs. 1 
ter in the day, the vivacio 
was carrying in both han 
manual of prayer as she w 
lessly through the long ha 

"You ure piously engage 
Buth, smiling at the unus' 

"I must be, having 
here," replied Barbara sma 
then I am making prépara 
my baptism."

“For your baptism ?" 
an inclination to laugh. 4 
■going over to the Baptiste 

"No, to the Catholics," 
"©yes fell. Ruth stood for 
'transfixed and actually su 

"I congratulate you," si 
length, but there was littl 
in her good wishes. "Whe 
happiness come to you ?"

"So long ago that I set 
member. It was not sud. 
grew within me. But let 
something more to your t 
verts are suspicious of ont 
You have heard, perhaps, 1 
*ian is soon to be married 

"I have heard none of the 
■but I supposed it would 1 

some time. Who is the hap; 
"You remember thatFrar

‘What a good choice 
made I" Ruth exclaimed ii

BELLSSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
BellTel.Maln 3052 Nighlda, A serviraSELF-RAISING FLOUR.

HOMBSTKAD KEGULAT10K8, CONROY BROSE’S CELEBRATED 
SELF-BAISINC FLUOR

She was so weak 
that I had to baptize her in her bed. 
Two old squaws, ragged and miser-

228 Centre Street. 

Practical Plaabars, Gai aid Sleamfltleri?
ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

J. A “union Lands in Manitoba « 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may he 
homesteaded by any person who i, 
the sale heed ol a family, or am 
male over 18 years of age, to um 
extent oI one-quarter section ol ItH 
acres, more or less.
/Entry may be made personally al 

the local land cilice lor the district 
in which the load is situate, or II tht 
homesteader desires, he .may, on ap
plication to the Minister ol the In 
ter’or. Ottawa, the Commissioner ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority lor some on, 
to make entry for him.

The homeetender la required to per- 
form the conditions connected there

Is the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM elvta:for the empty bee 

•tarned to <mr Office.
IO BLEÛRY

ceiving the Sacrament, and grateful 
to God for His mercy to her and 
to her grandchildren. It was owing 
partly to the good example, prayers 
and instructions of these children 
that she became a Catholic.

The influence of the children is 
powerful over their relatives, for 
they have the benefit of a sound 
training in the faith, which their 
unfortunate ancestors did not have. 
For this reason we are anxious to 
support in our school as many as 
we possibly can, teach them to earn 
their living when they leave us, and 
above all, to lead good Catholic

The charitable can do an immense 
amount of good if they will aid 
me by an offering to continue my 
work among the Indians. Money thus 
g'iven helps to ■ spread the faith and 
to bring souls to eternal salvation.

I can use any kind of new or se-

St.e Montreal.
Telephone Main 553.

J EsMait i Maguire
- - - - -  CHIEF AGENTS

mimokies of home.

Chalices, Ciboria, Ostensoria.
Gold and Silver Plating and Engraving 

of all Altar Vessels at very reasonable 
prices. Write for quotations.

MISSIONS supplied witlj Religious 
goods. Write for catalogue and quotations
s Long distance ‘phone M. 2768.;

(By Rev. Robert Kane, S.J. ) 
Home !—what gentle memories of 

dear dead days that word awakens 
within our minds 1 What full, deep 
meanings that word conveys of a 
spot where peace should always be 
present, and where true affection 
should reign supreme! What faithful 
messages are breathed through that 
word of a sympathy that never fails 
and of'a friendship that 
gets! In time of,joy the ■

Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of Edinburgh,

German American Insurance Co , 
New York ; and 

Insurance Brokers.

Olfics, 117 St. Friicels Xavier Street

MONTREAL.J. ar. M, LANDY,(1) At least six months’ resiqonc 
upon and cultivation of the land a 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother. If th, 
father is deceased) of the jwmeetead 
er resides upon a farm in the vjelniti 
of the land entered for the require 
mente a* to residence may be satis 
fled by such person residing with tin

418 QUEEN 6T. WEST, TORONTO
; never

- „ - — word is like 
an old song, learned in diys of child
hood, that still ever echoes In our 
ear with the IuJIaby of our earliest 
love. In time of trouble or of trial 
the word, even though it recalls 
manÿ a memory „f disappointment, 
even though it bring back many a 
moment of regret, has still a strange 
sweetness in its sadness, a strange 
balm in its bitterness, for it speaks 
to our hearts of an unselfishness 
that survives death. Home!-the 
very word vibrates through all the 
deep strong chorda, of character with 
the music of a beloved melody, with 
the tenderness of an innbeerit tear, 
with the sacredness of an heroic 
prayer. For home is that charming 
circle within which live and love 
the nearest and the dearest fribnds

Established 1864,

O’BRIENBe Sure House,Sign ana Decorative Painter
PLAkffi AND D800BATIV*

PAPER-MANSE
Wbitewaahlne and Tinting. Orders promptly 

attended to. Terns moderate.
Residence, 75 A TLURR Stksbt. Office,647 Dor-

and examine a copyof ourrelalepne 
if you have any idea of taking a pre- 
para tory course for a

GOOD PAYING POSITION,

W« believe there Is no school equal
to ours for methpdical business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit'investigation and com
parison.

MILBUHN’S ™ settler baa his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him In the vicinity of his home 
stead, the requirements as to rest 
dence may be satisfied by resident, 
upon the said land.

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given to thq Commission» 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in 
tentlon to apply for patent.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
JUre » eernMnatlon of the active principles ef 
the meet valuable vegetable remedies for dis
eases aad disorders of the Liver, Stomach and

loce“ort° John Riley. Established in 1866- 
n and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
;ind* promptly attended to. ERtimatoi far
ed. Postal orders attended to.
»5 PARIS STREET, PsiRt Sf. Charles.

Enter any time. No vacations.

wtfàal
CITEIC SAILORS’ U

W. H. SHAW, - . - Principal. WELCOMEis something more than what is 
made of bricks and mortar, with add- 

7—— —---------: use and cona-
Concert Itwm save him-surely it

“Save him from what 7” 
txira sharply,- end crossly

“From himself end the te 
which surround him in hi a 
Florian needs a check of s< 
1 think him apt to fiy.t 
-toits." ; ‘“'jS

"You would make a Pur 
him. i think he was fori 

ftnlssing you.44

ed means of domestic 
fort. . Home must mean the hal-^ 
lowed resting place where linger the
In VOO ihoL o

the tuaineu
The finestlaud other, who realize

iry ad vice free.loves that are most sacred on earth. 
It is the temple of heart affection! 
It Is the sanctiytry blessed by the 
noblest human unselfishness. It Is 
the shrine consecrated to the highest 
human love. Home means the bonds' 

-, " v'X. 4,1 - ***,$■ I-', m
. \ f •

ite. Our

and I was
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SOLITARY 'ISLAND
--------- -A- NOVEL. ---------

BY REV. JOHN TALBOT SMITH

CHAPTER XXXIX—Continued.

*'I bad resolved long before to 
leave the convent,” Ruth replied, but 
Barbara did not believe the asser
tion.

"We had arranged a match lor you 
and Paul long ago,” Barbara said, 
laughing, “and I assure you we were 
bitterly disappointed when our plans 
tailed. The poet is not here now,
and no one can tell where he is.”-----„----------------------- OYC1 ura,„i

"Florian must know,” said Ruth these qualities were now intensified, 
confidently. j "If she beckoned Florian to her

"Oh I dear no. They had a quar- j now," thought Barbara, with some 
rel of some kind after you left, and bitterness, "an army of mes and 

nflver since been intimate. Ear- 1 Franceses would nnt Vnnn hi». f-—

Ruth answered, and dismissed 
subject with a sigh. Barbara 
watching her secretly. She had 
proved very much during her 
sence, and the pale, spiritual light 
which shone about her face rendered 
its natural beauty more remarkable. 
The old aggressive firmness seemed 
gone from her manner, the old de
termination had found a different 
way of expressing itself; and, sweet 
and gentle as Ruth had ever been.

•to»6
Porfoct Brightness end Clearness. 4

KutKORA, r. s. Mind. 
Greenat, who used Pastor Koe- 

Â™lo »“"res m, that she has re.
cetrcd wonderful benefita from it. She used to 
îXLuiVr7/rT™'1?. b“> since using thin 

*“ a,,lclt since early spring, !5?eiï wrf'“?"Es?>ed with its usual terrible 
b,HCh'ness and clearness, of 

intellect returned after the use of the Tonic.
ksv. J. J. Macdonald.

158 Elizabeth St., Toronto, Ont.
I cannot sufficiently express my thanks to you 

for the good Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic has 
aone me, only the fervent wish that you mav 
continue in your humane work. I owe you J 

* * “* 7 shall always remembt 
Alexander McLeod

rnrr A,v*ln*l>le 6#olt on Nervoos DiseasesrKrr lnd a s®.™plc to any addreïï. I I ILL Poor Patients also get the
free. Prepared by the Rev. Father 

now byGth°f FOrt Waync’ Ind- *ince 1876,

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
re* v* ow—------------------ ----—------ » j-------- •“«'°, my ui men ana 6otd bv Druggists at 11.00 per bottle, 6 for|5.(KL
have never since been Intimate. Ear- , Franceses would not keep him from L?* t2»unto*: tS*wm^ru‘‘ch.SiSl 
ly in the spring Mr. Roesiter left her." Co., ltd., Montreal.
his quarters and has not since been 
heard of.”

"Not been heard of ?" Ruth mur
mured tremulously.

"Oh ! we can find him, no doubt.”
“If he is not in town I shall re

turn at once to Clayburgh.”
"And have him seek you there ?

I^ove has a sure Instinct, you know.
You cannot escape soi easily, how-

enough to give old Merrion the slip, 
and she’d coax an angel into steal
ing, I swear."

“Florian is engaged to Frances 
Lynch." •

“O Jer-rusalem I ” said the squire, 
with a mighty roar of pain. “Then 
it’s all over, Ruth—it’s all over.” 
And in an instapt the tears were 
falling in a shower-and a few sobs 
shook him fiercely. He had never 
given up his hope that Florian and 
Ruth would yet be reconciled.

"It was all over years ago,” Ruth 
replied gently. "I did not think 
you expected it still, father.”

“And I had no right to,” said the 
squire, striding impatiently down 

continue In wur humane Vrôrkî ™we you*? th® room- “You never held out 
teh, °,^u(uc. fh., . hope, though F.orian thinks Just

4 Makes Childs Play 

xof Wash.Day

T Read the Directions /

Surpris
A PURE

, harp

her.
She was waiting impatiently for 

an answer to the note which she 
had sent to Florian. It pleased her 
malicious spirit to reflect on the 
storm its dubious suggestiveness 
would raise in his heart. He came 
that afternoon by accident, as she 
had recommended, and was intensely 
surprised to meet Ruth. There was 
no trace of agitation or painful feel-

ever. Were you aware that about jing in his manner as he welcomed 
the poet’s departure there was a her to the world again, 
mystery, that he was ill and poor
and wretched when he went away, 
that Madame Lynch dismissed him

'We are so accustomed to your 
coming and going,” said he, not un
kindly, “that we treat it as men---V------- -------- u - --------- -- V »‘VO,u A La 0,0 1UCU

because of a false story of-Peter Car- treat the visits of angels—with re- 
ter’s, that he left the house secret- spect and surprise, of course, but 
ly and that there is a suspicion of— with resignation. If ft is not too 
shall I say it ?” out of the way to ask, shall we see

"Suicide,” said Ruth calmly, you here any length of time ?”
though her face was pale. “You may i “For a few days, and then I re
say it, but I do not, could not, be- turn to Clayburg. I am so glad to 
lieve it of him.” meet you, Florian, and to hear of

"Nor I,” Barbara added with em- the honors which the world is heap-
phasis, "but the poor fellow left in ing on you. Are you spoiled by
such a sad plight and where he Fortune’s favors ?” 
went no man knows.” ' j “Hardly yet. What I received from

"He was at my convent in the Fortune has made her my debtor, 
spring, and went northward, but not me. I had to pull her gifts 
how far or in what direction was from her hands.” 
not known." j “And he prides himself,” Barbara

"A little money will discover him, put in, “on the strength of his pull, 
and when you have found him you as if Fortune could not have resisted 
may run home to Clayburg, and I him. There is an evidence of the 
shall send him after you/' -{rank disease of self-made men. And

"Barbara !” protested Ruth, hot- they tell me,” she continued, "that 
ly. j we are soon to give you over to

"That will do,” said Mrs. Mer- , the majority—that you are to join 
rion sharply. “You know me, Ruth the happy matrimonial circle. I won- 
Pendleton, by this time, and, whe- dered how true it was, and so did 
ther you like it or not, the thing Ruth, she is so interested in you.” 
shall be done. You had no right to He looked from one to the other 
drag me into the affair, if you did in perplexity. Was this a mere bit 
not wish me to interfere with it. of Barbara’s usual impertinence, or 
Now go to bed for a few hours, and was she testing the strength of old 
when you come down I shall ao relationship. He put himself down 
quaint you with the news of two mentally as a fool, and looked at 
hemispheres—some of it interesting, I Ruth’s calm face as he answered, 
assure you.” , j “I have never wondered, Barbara

Ruth obeyed in silence and shame. —” Ruth began.
She had not mentioned to herself her , “I beg your pardon,” said Florian, 
object in visiting New York; she had “but it is true. I have had the hon- 
only said : "I will go and see him or of obtaining Miss Lynch’s hand.” 
once more, be satisfied that he ' is 1 "You are a fortunate man,” said 
well, and then return to Clayburg.” Ruth. “Everything succeeds with 
In making Barbara her confidant she you.” 
did not seek more than that lady’s 
advice, and was consequently touch 
troubled in heart about Barbara’s 
interference.

When she sought Mrs. Merrion la
ter in the day, the vivacious sprite 
was carrying in both hands a large 
manual of prayer as she walked tire
lessly through the long hall.

“You ure piously engaged,” said 
Puth, smiling at the unusual sight.

”1 must be, having an ex-nun 
here,” replied Barbara smartly; “and 
then I am making preparations for 
W baptism.”

“For your baptism ?” repressing 
an inclination to laugh. “Are you 
going over to the Baptists ?"

“No, to the Catholics," and her 
*eyes fell. Ruth stood for a moment

as much of you" to-day as he did ten 
years ago. Let it pass. I'm al
ways making a fool of myself. Don’t 
ktapw when I cried before. And so 
Barbary is a Papist, hey ? I won 
der how long she will remain one ? 
And Florlan’s done it at "last ! Well, 
he’s got a mighty nice girl, but it 
won't please Peter Carter much.

Ruth started at the name, while 
the squire shook with hearty laugh
ter. The memory of Peter was 
source.of mirth to him.

What about Mr. Carter?” she

really care for him ?”
*T owe him a debt,” said Ruth.
“And you can pay it only by 

marrying him, he thinks. He is - What a.bou 
deeply religious indeed, or he would asked timidly 
have taken you bodily from the con- I "Oh ’ von u-
vent. If he knew you were . free , . him-the greatest
he would not hesitate an instant to ddL L”™' 1 and 1 dunno-'
bind you to his allegiance." |*hat . thc squ‘re dubiously, "but

Barbara had her wav about I ‘ ™aS a greater f°o1’ ,or 1
and they called on Frances the next 1 T Y ™°'Jght that ™an a ge~ 
afternoon. the next nius. Ho had an idea that Flory

"Tt wrin v. , was no match for that Lynch girlwhispered1 Barbar * 'and was anxious to helpers t

the hall "to î fn I entered matching you and Flory. He did. 
admire"; of F.oria?" ^ Mpad ™ the wrong way.

talking formallyy with Florlàn I&r "J, himSe“ .thr°U.gh the town’" 

among them. The sober stateliness b 1 K1™ alarmed. "It would notof Ruth and the florid elegance' of I -id she; "he is too-

Barbara found an admirable mean | ..Tnn ln„„. , „
in the soft warm coloring of Fran-I m J, d , a ta,ker’ suppIe-
ces. She was composed but timid I „ °r' ' h° glves
and quite unable to keep back the * eT°ry/‘Ve minutes when » 
- - nc secret is entrusted to him. Well

transfixed and actually suspicious.
”1 congratulate you," ehe said at 

length, but there was little warmth 
In her good wishes. “When did this 
happiness come to you ?”

So long ago that I scarcely re
member. It was not sudden. It 
«Tew within me. But let us talk of 
something more to your taste. Con
verts are suspicious of one, another. 
■You have heard, perhaps, that Flo
rian is soon to be married.”

I have heard none of those things, 
but I supposed It would take place 
some time. Who Is the happy lady?" 

“You remember that Frances Lynch

"What a good choice he has 
made!" Ruth exclaimed in delight. 
"I hardly expected it from Florian, 
it will save him—surely It will, save
him." ' ■;

"Save him from what ?" said Bar
bara Sharply,, end crossly too.

"From himself and the temptations
Which f^^«^wïTriiiUAiîïiïïiTïscïaiass^ïaffss

Florian need* * drtQk of some/
1 think 
-tnits."

“You •#! 
him. i

-tniflsing

Most fortunate," said Barbara, 
with an irony he alone could feel. 
“If your engagement is publicly 
known we shall do ourselves the plea
sure of calling on Miss Lynch to
morrow.”

“It is publicly known,” he ans
wered. “Frances, I am sure, will 
be happy to receive your congratula
tions.”

Ruth thought that Barbara spoke 
and sicted a little queerly, and told 
her so when Florian had gone away 
down-hearted. Barbara had accom
panied him to the door and apolo
gized for nothing./

'Do not think me harsh,” said 
she, “but I fear you were too hasty,” 
with a glance towards Ruth. ' ’And 
so you fire really lost to us for
ever. Ah ! believe me, no one re
grets it more than I.”

It was when she* returned that 
Ruth spok^ to her of her ÿehavior.

“If you wait and see the continu
ation of my behaviour,” said Mrs. 
Merrion sweetly, "you will have rea
son to lecture me. Now, to-morrow 
we go to . see Miss Lynch, and you 
must look your best. Not a few 
know that you are the female who 
won the youthful heart of Florian 
Wallace p.nd did not know enough 
to keep it.”

!I could not go to a place where 
they knew mo so. I shall go home 
as soon as possible.”

But what of Paul Rossiter ?” .

blushes aroused by Mrs. Mcrrion’s 
unsparing innuendoes. Florian 
watched them with mingled feelings 
of pleasure and pain. How closely 
they had entwined themselves in 
ther story of his life ! He recalled 
htffo three women in his younger 
days had caused him his most bitter 
sorrows. In striving to retain all 
he had lost all at one blow. Would 
fate treat him so hardly again ? 
His eyes turned longingly towards 
Ruth,- as they turned to dying Linda, 
hopelessly. She whs removed from 
him by an infinite distance, and Bar
bara was still farther away.

CHAPTER XXX.

“And so Ruth Pendleton is back ! ” 
was the cry in Clayburg two days 
after a tired and disappointed wo
man left the train at the station, 
and, unrecognized by her friends, 
walked in the direction of the 
squire’s now lonely mansion. Yes, 
Ruth was back to the old scenes, a 
much sadder and much happier wo
man than when she left them; and 
if the tears filled her eyes at sight 
of the familiar objects, and a great 
Pain pierced her heart, it was not 
more than the protest which Nature 
makes against change.

Coning home at a late hour that 
night, Pendleton felt his heart give 
an awful thump as fie saw lights in 
the unused parlor windows, and 
heard the tinkling of the long-closed 
piano. \

“It’s Ruth,” said he, stopping to 
catch his breath and rid himself of 
a fit of trembling. “It’s Ruth come 
back again for good. Little girl,” 
said he, as he stood nervously in 
the door and held out his arms to 
her. Ruth saw the tears in his 
eyes and the hopeful, expectant look 
on his big face.

'I’ve come back for good,” she 
whispered, as ho threw his arms 
about her. "I shall never leave you 
again, father.'*

And they both believed it; for it 
had been a pet theory of the squire s 
that if Ruth again returned it 
would be to never leave him, and in 
her hopelessness at that foment she 
felt a premonition that her stay in 
Clayburg was to be permanent.

“And where did you come from?” 
said the squire.

“From New York; and I have 
some astonishing news for you. Bar
bara Merriôn has become a Catholic 
and Florian is going*—”

“Hpld on !” said the squire, with 
a gasp, and may be an oath. "Bar-

Ruth, you're back, and I'm consoled 
for all my waiting. I'll have to 
stand a pile of chaff, though, from 
the boys when they see you going i,p 
to the Catholic Church. It's better, 
though, than to see you at Buck’s 
establishment. How docs that man 
live with his eternal polishing ? He 
ought to have been polished out of 
existence long ago, by all rules of 
calculation; but he's just the same 
as ever. I’ve got the drop on the 
boys there a I have the tongue, you 
know. I'm a match for them. How 
will you stand the women, though?”

“I am not afraid,” said Ruth, 
cheerfully, "for I am a sort of bal
ance for -Sara Wallace’s defection.”

"That's a good argument,” said 
the squire in delight. "I’m glad 
you mentioned it, for I’ll give it to 
em first thing. I hope you're con

tented, Ruth, with your neXv clpthes. formation. 
Do they fit easy ?”

“So contented,” said Ruth, with 
a happy smile. "And, oh 
but pursuade you—”

"There, there ! ” he interrupted 
hastily. "It’s all right if you are'

me I’ll take to drink, upon my hon
or. I’ll get too stupid to understand 
an argument. So just let up on 
ideas of that kind. Go to bed now, 
and sleep off convent notions.” 

During the next few days the 
kater portion of the town paid its 
Aspects to Ruth. Among her visi

tors were the worthy elders of the 
various congregations, curious to 
know by what processif reasoning 
this young lady had gone over to 
the enemy, and many were the 
amusing questions put to her. Her 
great defence was the perversion of 
Mrs. Buck, and the right of private 
judgment. With these weapons she 
triumphed easily, and Clayburg ac
cepted the position with the easy
going, matter-of-fact slowness which 
is an inheritance from Manhattan 
ancestors and does net prevail in 
bitter, unforgiving New England.

Mrs. Wallace had not yet called, 
much to Ruth’s surprise, and at the 
first opportunity she went over to 
see her. Time had dealt hardly 
With that placid lady. The Mrs. Win
ifred who feebly grasped Ruth’s hand 
was an insignificant shadow of the 
stout, timid lady of three years 
ago. She tried to smile and chat 
with the old-time manner, but had 
not breath enough for so largo a 
word as "seemingly,” and Ruth sor
rowfully recognized the fact that 
Mrs. Winifred’s days were numbered. 
Billy was full of anxiety. Ho ques
tioned every one eagerly for their 
opinion of her condition, and brought 
doctors from Albany to assist her. 
There was something mysterious in 
her complaint. She had begun to de
cline slowly and almost unnoticed 

year ago. Without suffering any 
pain or making any trouble, her 
flesh began to disappear and the 
wrinkles made themselves visible in 
her face. In vain they questioned 
her. She knew not why her appe
tite should fail, or her hands trem 
ble violently, or her sight ant. 
strength give way. Nor could Ruth’s 
sympathetic inquiries elfctt any in 

Her chief anxiety

ture. .The lady did not reply to her 
mother’s sarcasm, for even her defec
tive taste could see how utterly 
shameful It would be to bandy words 
with an) invalid.

T think it will not last much 
longer,” said Mrs. Winifred, after a 
few moments of silence. “I wish it 
had ended long ago. But no mat
ter. Ruth, let me tell you some- 
thing”—Sara had gone—‘ ?this trou-* 
ble is all about Florian and Linda, 
and I feel it here,” laying her hand 
on her breast, "gnawing always. In 
a few days I shall send for you, 
may be, to do me a favor. You will 
come, won’t you ? Promise me, 
Ruth.”

“Oh ! certainly,” sala Ruth assur- 
ingly, for the sick woman began to 
get dangerously eager.

“Ah ! but you must promise, 
dear,” she cried, catching Ruth’s 
dress with feverish hands. "Seeming
ly, you must promise that you will 
come no matter what stands in the 
way.”

"I promise,” answered Ruth.
After scanning her features for » a 

moment in an invalid’s pitiful way 
she lay back satisfied. ,

‘What do you think of her?” said 
Billy when next he met her.

"What can you think of a dying 
woman ? You will not have her 
long. Why not send for Florian ? 
She is always speaking of him.”

‘The père wouldn't hear of it,” 
said Billy tremulously. "No, no, he 
wouldn’t hear of it. I couldn’t per
mit it. It was that Russian, the 
divil ! that did it all. Ever since 
he came here we got no good of 
her. It’s awful !"

Ruth wondered at the pôre’s in
terference in the matter, but said 
nothing, as she wished to speak to 
the priest later.

“It seems reasonable,” she re
marked to 'her father, "that if the 

an(! poor woman would like to see her 
son she ought to see him.”

"Why, of course,” shouted Pen
dleton, "and so she shall. I’ll sendwas U1C„UU| tLiAvi uu Buo siiuu. x n sen 

for Florian, She hoped he was well for hlm-no. I’ll go for him myself. 
O.,, .vawax “Oh! very well,” Ruth said, "and
if I could getting so rich and famous, and mov- n ° a sorts ot Iinrm’ Rut-h

ing in the very highest society." mterp°,scd- „ _ "No' no’ fathcr: but
"I suppose." said Mrs. Winifred. ! f°U might <inrt, oul ,rom Billy "*>*<-

av a an ngnt ii you are’ 'that ho is a great friend of the* 18 roas'5n *s or aob informing Flo-
happy, but don’t try to rope me into count that was here sometime ago.” nan ° J1!8 ™other 8 condition. Then
any of these religions. They’re good "I believe they spoke of a noble- would the better know what toany of these religions. They’re good “I believe they spoke of a noble- 
enough for women, but they’re be- man to whom he was attached, but
VOnd me. I thought, mnro nf Ho. T novor CO TXT him ’ 'yond me. I thought more of Ca
tholics, though, before Barbary join
ed them.”

With a sigh Ruth relinquished the 
appeal which she had intended to 
make to him. 4

“I must warn you,” continued the 
squire, “that if you try to convert

• . . FOR .. .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

and all

Summer Complaints

My

‘He will come in good time. TJn-Jbary become a Catholic 1 Ruth 
til ho does I can wait. MeanwhUe you’ll have to don your old clothes 
I shall not call on Miss Lynch.” |It isn’t a religion for any one when

1 she's in it.”
"She is very much changed." said 

Ruth, In a tone that seemed to ap
prove of the squire1»
"You would neft ki

m

’And Florian expecting it! 
dear Ruth; you do not realize 
gravity of the situation. What 

say to knôw that Flo- 
’ " left town without

“ W Again, you "H’m!" -I’d

; experiment with new and 
1 - medlei, bat procure that 

i stood the test of time.
I has stood the test for 60 

v. . . <r failed to give satis- 
t is rapid, reliable mai effectual 

d leave the bowels

do.”
“Jes’ so,” said the squire, with a 

blush for his own stupidity.
“And to-morrow,” said Ruth, “you 

must get out the boat and take me 
over to the islands. I have not 
seen the hermit since my return.”

“There isn’t much about him to 
see,” said her father in disgusted 
tones. “He’s had a doctor running 
over there for some time seeing a 
patient who lives with him or near 
him. and not one of us can find out 
who the sick man is.”

“Trust a woman to do that,” 
sa<d Ruth. “I shall know what Li 
to be known about him by this time 
to-morrow night.”

Since the day she had bidden him! 
good-by in the cabip previous to her 
departure for New York she had not 
set eyes on Scott, and she was curi
ous to learn what changes time h^d 
made in his looks, habits and opi
nions. All that had taken place 
during the years of her absence she 
knew that he wa^ informed of, and 
his views on th?se subjects were 
sure to be interesting. They went 
over the next day, and were a long 
time getting to their destination 
owing/ to the scanty wind; but the 
scenes: the «old scenes, were so yery 
beautiful that Ruth could have lin
gered even longer among them. A 
soft haze rested like a veil on dis
tant objects, and the river was dot- y 
ted with the boats of fishing-parties 
whose songs and merrymaking float-

““"Wl.il reader, a 
canyon 

Ruth e

11 never saw him.^l
'Did he look troubled or anxi- 

lous ?” said the mother earnestly.
■He has not written in* so long a

^■Florian never shows much of his 
inwakd thought or feeling, but t6 
me he seemed full of happiness. Why 
should he not be ? He is about to 

I marry a handsome and good wo
man. He is fortunate.”

I “Not as fortunate as he mignt 
have been" protested Mrs. Winifred;
“but I am glad he is happy. I do 
Have such terrible dreams about 

I him, and I dreaded some of them 
might come true.”
■ Ruth looked at her with great pity 
and a suspicion that all was not 
right in hçr mind. And this sus

picion took deeper root after a few 
more visits. Florian y?as the theme 
of every ..conversation, and hertchief 

1 anxiety was whether her boy was 
easy in mind and haunted by no ap

prehensions.
| "Because if he Is,” she said very 
plainly to' Ruth in Sara’s presence,
"I can help him, and I will in spite 
of every one.”

It was the most determined ex- 
pressioh Mrs. Winifred had ever 
been known to use, and '<$toly her ex
treme weakness accounted for and 
excused it. Sara shook her head 
sadly. It was plain that her mo
ther’s mind was giving way.
■L have no Patience with you, --------
said Sara. "You were always the ed pleasantly to the ear. Every spot 
queerest woman. Why can’t you was a memory to Ruth, and Linda's 
tell us what you think is the trouble bright face seemed ready to pee-» 
with you or Florian, so that we can coquettisbly from behind rock and 
do something for.yoç ?” tree. Eel Bay glittered, as usual

"When you’ve done all that I ask with deceitful radiance in the after- 
tor,” replied her mother, "yodf duty noon sun. How many times Linda 
Is done. Don’t trouble yourself any had wept for the unfortunates burled 
more. I think death Is the matter so 1 1 
with me. You were always a great "It 
reader, and you married a minister; „„„ , .

?•• I' ,
— —~- at Sara s discomfi- I

A'g'-



com™ mum*University of Ottawa
their married
be one /long day of, ftfjjffiliii and 
sunshine

The, pastors of both bride and 
bridegroom, Rev. Fathers OavanagJ 
and Harkens, of Huntley, and At 
monte, respectively, with Rev. Far 
ther Newman, of Richmond, graded 
the festive- board with their pre
sence. ‘ A number of friends awaited 
the arrival of the wedding party at 
the bride's father's residence and 
warmly welcomed them. The bride 
was made the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful presents.

In the evening the entire party, 
accompanied the newly wedded coti- 
ple to their' handsome residence in 
Ramsay, where song and story and 
music and mirth went hand in 
hand until the night was well nigh 
gone. May they live to see th^ir 
children’s children unto the third 
and fourth generation, and may their 
happiness never bo less and their 
troubles never greater than they were 
on the bright June morn when before 
the altar of God they vowed mutual 
love and fidelity to each other.

Commencement exercises at the 
University of Ottawa on Wednesday, 
'June 20, were largely attended by 
the students, friends of the graduates 

The de-

Rev. W. A.Macdonell Baked 
to Dignity of Bishop.

Rev. William Andrew Macdonell, 
late parish priest of St. Andrew's, 
was on Sunday consecrated Bishop 
of Alexandria, which comprises the 
counties of Stormont and Glengarry. 
This very impressive ceremony took 
place at St. Finnan's Cathedral, 
Alexandria, in the presence of about 
2000 people. His Grace Arch- 

Lawrence bishop Gauthier, himself a Glengarry 
the consecrator. The 

was Bishop-elect was supported by Bi
in | shop McEvay, of London, and Bi

shop Scollard, of Sault Ste. Marie, 
de- Other princes of the Church present 
the were: His Grace Archbishop Bru

chési, of Montreal; Archbishop Du- 
in hamel, of Ottawa, and Archbishop 

There was but one address, O’Connor, of Toronto. In the ab- 
He sence of Bishop O'Connor, of Peter- 

boro, owing to illness, the sermon 
was preached by Rev. Archdeacon 
Casey, of Lindsay. Rev. Father 
Forbes, of Ste. Anne de Bellevue,

LIMITED00 am,
«Orriw fWto'w;*;
at Cafe Parlor Oar on 9 a m train. Pall- 
seping Oar on 8 p m and 10.Se p m trains.

THURSDAY, JULY 5,1906.•6.1#», ■tore close» at • .So daUy.

and distinguished citi 
grees granted by the 
conferred with due formality. Rev.
Father Murphy presided, and Rev.
Dr. O'Boyle conferred the degrees.
Chief Justice Fitzpatrick and Dr.
John Reade, of Montreal, both of 
whom received the LL.D., were pre
sent, along with Dr. H. J. Morgan,
Rev. Canon Sloan, Mr.
Burpee, and a full attendance of the man, was 
university faculty. The LL.D. 
conferred on Lord Strathcona 
absentia.

The English valedictory was 
livered by William Derham, of 
graduating class. Charles Seguin,
B.A., was the valedictorian 
French.
that of Dr. Reade, of Montreal, 
said :

“Very Reverend Sir,—-If, in thank
ing you for the honor that you have 
conferred on me, I refer for a mo
ment to the simple, annals of my 
own life, it is in order to «park my 
deeper" sense of its value. For, by a 
happy coincidence, this is actually 
the jubilee of what your kindness 
may permit me to call my literary 
career. It is just fifty years since 
I contributed to a Montreal journal 
a translation from the second book 
of Virgil's Aeneid—The Death of 
Priam. My contribution of that 
long past day was made to a paper 
to which I am still permitted to 
contribute. For fourteen years its 
editors received my verse, which 
was then published in a book; for 
thirty-six years they have accepted 
my prose. Such are the simple an
nals which, by your timely good
ness, are crowned by to-day's noces 
d'or.

“But, Reverend Sir, the great com
fort to me of the honor which you 
have conferred on me is that It is 
representative. In my own case, it 
is representative of many, very many 
fellow-workers, some of whom have 
rested from their labors, while 
others are still with us—fellow-work
ers with some of whom it is my 
privilege to have been personally as
sociated.

“In your case, Sir, I would fain 
hope that this function is also re
presentative—that it implies a “se- 
curus judicat' which it would be 
false modesty for me, in my repre
sentative capacity, to decline.

MONTREAL -OTTAWA.
Leave Montreal.

f8 a in, •9.40 a m, f4.10 p m. *7.30 p m. 
Arrive Ottawa

til »m, *12.40 pro, ft.10 pm, *10.30 pm. 
Leate Ottawa.

•8 36 am, *3 30 pm, |6 pm. f7.15 pm. 
Arrive Montreal.

*11 36 am, *6.30 pm, f8 pm, flo.15 pm. 
Pullman .Buffet car on 8 a m from Mont

real, and 6pm trains from Qttawa. Parlor 
Cars on all trains between Montreal and 
Ottawa.

•Dally. fWeek days.

THAI STARTLING SHIRTWAIST SALE
LVli No. <1Manufacturer’s Stock at Half-Price’

This ooloaaat purchase was offered f 
Thousands of these beautiful blouses t 
already, despite enormous eelllng stooke are e 
to morrow and join the boat of saving buyora.

RÎèüÊlsêrôdwmTSimRTWAISTB1
REGULAR ea.OO WHITE SHIRTWAISTS 
REGULAR «2.26 WHITE SHIRTWAISrS.

Great Rush for Taffeta Silks
Thousands Buy Silks at Half-Price.

Thfa has proved the moat popular Silk offer nf „„„
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special eiilo ORANGE
OITT TICKET OFFICES

137 84. J.md Street, Telephone Hela
466 * 461, er Bonaventnre Station POLICE

A reader of our leade 
■week s issue, "As to Bril 
ty," so much appreciated 
ness that he requested us 
duce the article which ca 
our comment :

IMPROVED

MOTOR CAR SERVICE
Corkery, June 21st, 1906. BETWEEN

MONTREAL—VAUDREUIL
Prevent Corns and Bunions 

by Keeping- your Feel 
Healthy. “Foot Kim" Does 
This.

Fo^t Elm soothes a burning bun- 

Ion and1 prevents corns.

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Windsor Station—

8 10 a m, 12.20 p m, 3 p m, 8 p m.
Leave Vâudrenil—

10.20 a m, 1.30 p m, 6.30 p m, 9.10 p m,

IXotor Car Service From 
Beaconsfleld.

This evening the Motor car will leave 
Beaconsfleld at 11 p m for Montreal, stop- 
pine at intermediate stations for the ac
comodation of passengers attending the 
Fancy Fair at Beaconsfleld in aid of the 
Brehmer Best at Ste. Agathe. «
TICKET OFFICE : 1»» St. James Street

Next Post Office.

the bands which took 
Captain Herbert John 
Chief Constable of Lanarks 
Alexander Anderson, Supe 
of the Police, North Brid 
Airdrie, for £100 damages 
alleged" wrongous apprehei 
Wilson, K.C., and Mr. Cot 
peared for the pursuer, at 
fenders were represented 
Dickson, K.C., and Mr. ' 
In opening the case for th 
Mr. Constable, the junlo 
said they had raised the e 
settle the right of private 
assemble and form a proc 
long as they were not ei 
the public safety, and t 
question of whether the po 
to be entitled by an arbit: 
sure, such as that in t 
case, to suppress such rlgl 

The first witness for t! 
was James Orr Wylie, ste 
Mossend. He is a membe 
Loyal Orange Lodge, and 
that he was in charge of t 
demonstration on July 
and headed the process 
was to march through sev 
villages in the locality, 
monstration passed off sat 
until they were on their v 

Asked what the demonsti 
for, he said he thought it 
anniversary of the battle c 
and the Boyne.

I suppose you had a ft 
on that day ?

Yes, something similar 
you have ( Laughter. )

Mr. John Wilson—But f 
er. ( Laughter. )

Witness—Yes; orange anc 
scarlet. ( Renewed laugl 
twenty years there had 
breach of the peace in 
with these processions. Wii 
cribed how the lodge asse 
Holytown, accompanied b 

Xhands, in July last.

What are the party tune 
Well, I know “Boyne Wi 

Surrender,*' and “Protest 
He only knew that they 

marching tunes. As thi 
band, of which the pursue 
çretary, was wheeling in f 
town to Mossend, an lnsr 
police came forward to 
major and said, “What tu 
you’re playing ?” He m 
time to the man to ans" 
wheeled him about. All 
Policemen did likewise v 
other bandsmen and marc 
off to the police station. 

What tune was the banc 
I could not swear.
Was each band playing 

tune ? ‘ r
I could not swet^r to that 

ter. )

The other bands in the 
which were playing party 
not interfered with. The 
nied the allegation that t 
an attempt made to rescue 
men with drawn eWords. 1 
only two swords In a lod 
swords carried were roa 
good, solid, substantial bi 
did not hear the cry “Sw 
the front.” He saw no i 
bottles thrown,

A juryman asked what 
object of the party tunes 
«1, and the witness repli»

ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF FRENCH- 
CANADIAN ARTISANS.

The members of the large and pros
perous society of French-Canadian 
Artisans celebrated their annual fes- 

last, when over 
took part in the

tival on Sunday 
fifteen hundred 
proceedings.

In the forenoon there was a pro- 
cession from the society’s headquar
ters, at the corner of Notre Dame 
and St, Francois Xavier streets, to 
the Church of St. Louis de France, 
where a religious service was held. 
Each section of the society had its 
flags and banners, and five bands 
marched In the procession. Bishop 
Emard, of Valleyficld, officiated at 
the service, and the sermon Was 
given by the Rev. Abb6 Perrier, who 
spoke on civil and religious duties oi 
the citizen.

In the afternoon a banquet was 
held in the large hall of the St. Jean 
Baptiste College, under the chairman
ship of Mr. Alfred Lambert, general 
president of the organization.

This society, founded in 1876, now
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ONTREAL — TORONTO Line - via 
1000 Islands and Rochester, N.Y. 
Daily, except Sundays, at 2.15

Special.
MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAMIL

TON Line—via 1000 Islands and 
Bay of Quinte. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 2.30 p.

LIMITEDQUEBEC Line—Daily, 1165 to 1T83 Notre Dame St. 184 to 194 St. James St. Montreal

DOMINION
9 /-—PARK—'

City 1 iekets Cilice. 12® St. Jamea St.
Opp. Post Office.

FT A- MENEAL

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
mony took place at 8.30, 'the Rev. 
Gerald McShane officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked exceedingly pretty, in 
an elegant silk gown with overdress 
of Mechlin lace, and tulle veil, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. 
The church was crowded with in
terested friends, and the sanctuary 
was transformed into a bower with 
plants, lights and cut floWers. Miss 
Birdie Kehoe was maid of honor, 
Miss Lily McCabe and Miss Florence 
Mullally were bridesmaids, while 
Miss Irene Morley acted as flower 
girl. The best man was Mr. George 
Ryan, and the ushers were Mr. J. 
McCrory and Mr. T. Wright. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous repast 
was served at the residence of the 
bride's

0 EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS
Engravers to the‘True, witness*' Special Engagement

HENRI MORIN and His French Military Band,621.00; Manitoba bran in bags, 
$17 to $17.50; shorts. $20.

Oats—No. 2, 43 l-2c per bushel;
No. 3, 43c; No. 4, 42 l-4c.
. Beans—frime pea beans. In car 
load lots, $1.55 to $1.6<y per bu
shel; hand-picked, $1.80 per bushel.

Hay—No, 1, $9.50 to $10 per 
ton on ^track; No. 2, $8.50 to $9; 
clover, $6; clover mixed, $6.60.

Peas—Boiling, In car load lots,
$1 to $1.02 1-2 per bushel.

Potatoes—75c to 80c per bag of 
90 lbs.

Honey—White clover In comb, 18c 
to 14c: buckwheat, 10c to 11c per 
pound section; extract, 7c.to 7 l-2c ; 
buckwheat, 5 l-2c to 6c per pound.

Provisions—Barrels heavy Canada 
short cut pork, $23.00; light short 
cut, $21.50; barrels clear fat back, 
$22.50; compound lard, 74c to 8c ; 
Canadian pure lard 11 l-2c to 12c ; 
kettle rendered, 12 l-2c to 18c ; 
haids, 1340 to 15c, according to 
size; breakfast bacon, 17c to 18c ; 
Windsor bacon, 17c ; fresh

presentative guise, and what they 
represent is a great deal of what 
gives significance to Bytown’s new 
name. Ottawa, the capital of the 
Dominion, for from the city of. Mai
sonneuve, Ville Marie, to Fort 
Simpson and the mouth of the Mac
kenzie, your congregation has had a 
most important share in making 
known to the world the vast ex
panse of newer Caryida.

“As to your special ward in tins 
city, sir, the old myth of the Phoenix 
may well occur t.o one’s mind, in 
contemplating this substantial wit
ness to your faith and energy and 
power of organization and recalling 
the happy days on which all that is 
Ijest in Canada and beyond the bor
der united in hailing the marvel of a 
great institution risen from its 
ashes. The Phoenix soars heaven
ward once more, and full of peace 
and good will is the strain that one 
hears.

“On that day Randall's once stir
ring appeal to Maryland found sis
terly response in McGee’s fine adup- 
<ation of It to Canada; ’Carroll'e 
sacred trust’ found new and happy 
meaning, and ‘Sic Semper’ not only 
retained its old force, but became

THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS AND
DeRENZO and LADUE on the Flying Trapeze

Coming July 12 - Lincoln Beachyand the Knah 
enshue Airship.

MONTREAL «[SHE PRICESfather, after which the 
young couple left for a trip to the 
Lower Provinces. Hearty good 
wishes and congratulations followed Twenty Special Features !

a x One Street Car 
Yon Direct to

All Street Cars doing

Fifteen Acres of Fun !
July 4.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents $4.20 to $4.40, and 
straight rollers $3.90 to $4.10 
In wood; in bags, $1.86 to $1.95; 
extra, in bags, $1.85 to $1.50.

Rolled Oats—$2.16 to $2,20 in 
bags of 90 lbs.

Cormneal—$1.85 to $1.40 per bag; 
granulated, $1.65.

Mill Feed—Ontario bran in bulk, 
,17.50 ; shorts. In bags.

Fare Takes
the Park,ICENNEDY-CARROLL.

Baet Lead To Ita ne oeautuui month of June is 
universally regarded as the month 
par excellence for weddings, and, of 
coursé, a wedding now is only in ac
cordance with the nature of things. 
In unison, then, with the nature of ADMISSION ADULTS, 10 CENTS

CHILDREN, 5 CENTSto $10.75; alive, $7.76 per 100 
pounde.

Eggs—Straight receipts, 15 l-2c 
to 16c; straight candled, 16 i-2c to 
17c.

Butter—Choicest salted creamery 
at 20c to 21c; unsalted, 21c to 
21 l-2c.

Cheese—Ontarioe, 11 3-8c to 11
5-8c: Quebec, 11 l-4c.

Ashes—First pots, $6.40 to $5.60; 
seconds, $4.70 to $4.80; thirds, 
$4.70; pearls, $6.75 per 100 pounds.

Ttoketa on Sale at all Street Ballway Ticket Offloea.

that day, sir. you represented this altar 
continent, as, in the' diverse origin of ter of 
your pupils, you continue to do. ieh ot 
While the principles that you teach the ni 
prevail, discord's, head Is hidden attem 
and her hands are prisoned. So far Jane 
as I represent anything, may It ever nedy, 
bear witness to the same lofty prin- filled 
dples. In this spirit, reverend sir, sacred 
I would thank. ..the governors and nupti, 
senate of Ottawa University more Newm 
deserving for this mark of choosing 1 and h 
me out of so many of their appro-! The 
val. For myself and my fellows of young 
the pen, accept my wanned and full- ' the w, 
eat thanks."

at St, Lambert fur- ' 
n 1 aha d. moderate LE, K. C.rent tor tow month».
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